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1.0 Introduction 

1. Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the 
“Court”) made on November 30, 2018, as amended and restated on December 6, 
2018 (the “Initial Order”), Forme Development Group Inc. and the affiliated entities 
listed on Appendix “A” (the “Applicants”) were granted protection under the 
Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the 
“CCAA”), and KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”) was appointed monitor (in such capacity, the 
“Monitor”).  A copy of the Initial Order is attached as Appendix “B”. 

2. The principal purpose of these proceedings was to create a stabilized environment to 
conduct a Court-approved sale process (the “Sale Process”) for the Applicants’ real 
property.  The Initial Order approved the Sale Process, including a listing agreement 
between the Applicants and TD Cornerstone Commercial Realty Inc. (“TD”).  The bid 
deadline for all properties included in the Sale Process was March 27, 2019 (the "Bid 
Deadline"). 

3. KSV is filing this report (the “Report”) in its capacity as Monitor. 

 
COURT FILE NO.:CV-18-608313-00CL  

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 
OF FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES 

LISTED ON APPENDIX “A” 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

SEVENTH REPORT OF KSV KOFMAN INC. AS MONITOR 

June 21, 2019 
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1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide background information about these proceedings; 

b) provide the results of the Sale Process for: 

i. the real property located at 250 Danforth Road East, Scarborough, Ontario 
(the “Danforth Property”) owned by 250 Danforth Development Inc. (the 
“Danforth Applicant”); and  

ii. the real property located at 3310, 3312 and 3314 Kingston Road, 
Scarborough, Ontario (collectively, the "Kingston Property") owned by 
3310 Kingston Development Inc. (the “Kingston Applicant”);  

c) summarize the following transactions for: 

i. the Danforth Property, pursuant to an Agreement of Purchase and Sale 
dated June 6, 2019 (the “Danforth APS”) between the Monitor and 
Caishen Capital Group Ltd. (the “Purchaser”) (the “Danforth Transaction”); 
and  

ii. the Kingston Property, pursuant to an Agreement of Purchase and Sale 
dated June 6, 2019 (the “Kingston APS”) between the Monitor and the 
Purchaser (the “Kingston Transaction”, together with the Danforth 
Transaction, the "Recommended Transactions").   

d) set out the basis on which the Monitor is recommending Court approval of the 
Recommended Transactions; 

e) explain why the Monitor is of the view that the Confidential Appendices to this 
Report should be sealed pending further order of the Court; 

f) provide the Monitor’s recommended distribution of certain of the sale proceeds 
from the Recommended Transactions (the “Distributions”) and its 
recommendation as to how it intends to deal with the balance of the sale 
proceeds from the Recommended Transactions (the “Holdback”);  

g) summarize a proposed amendment to the Court-approved Undertaking dated 
March 11, 2019 (the “Undertaking”) provided by Yuan Hua Wang (“Mr. Wang”), 
the sole shareholder of the Applicants and of 13 affiliated real estate 
development companies which are not subject to the CCAA proceedings (the 
“Non-Applicants”), and to permit Mr. Wang to engage Lerners LLP (“Lerners”) 
as his litigation counsel; 

h) report on the Applicants’ cash flow projection for the period July 31, 2019 to 
October 31, 2019 (“Cash Flow Forecast”); 

i) discuss the reasons to extend the stay of proceedings from July 31, 2019 to 
October 31, 2019; and  
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j) recommend that the Court issue orders: 

 approving the Danforth APS, the Kingston APS and the Recommended 
Transactions; 

 authorizing and directing the Monitor to complete the Recommended 
Transactions and to convey to the Purchaser the Purchased Assets (as 
defined in each APS) and vesting the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser 
on closing, free and clear of claims and encumbrances other than the 
permitted encumbrances, upon execution and delivery of a certificate by 
the Monitor confirming completion of the applicable Recommended 
Transaction;  

 approving the Distributions and the manner to deal with the Holdback;  

 extending the stay of proceedings from July 31, 2019 to October 31, 2019; 
and 

 sealing the Confidential Appendices to this Report pending further order 
of the Court. 

1.2 Restrictions 

1. In preparing this Report, KSV has relied upon the Applicants’ unaudited financial 
information.  KSV has not audited, reviewed or otherwise verified the accuracy or 
completeness of the information in a manner that would comply with Generally 
Accepted Assurance Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants 
Canada Handbook. 

2. KSV expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with respect to the financial 
information presented in this Report or relied upon by KSV in preparing this Report.  
Any party wishing to place reliance on the Applicants’ financial information should 
perform its own due diligence and any reliance placed by any party on the information 
presented herein shall not be considered sufficient for any purpose whatsoever. 

3. An examination of the Cash Flow Forecast as outlined in the Chartered Professional 
Accountants Canada Handbook has not been performed.  Future oriented financial 
information relied upon in this Report is based upon the Applicants’ assumptions 
regarding future events; actual results achieved may vary from this information and 
these variations may be material.  KSV expresses no opinion or other form of 
assurance on whether the Cash Flow Forecast will be achieved. 

2.0 Background 

1. The Applicants are part of a commercial and residential real estate group of 29 
companies comprising 18 projects (the “Forme Group”) which develops low-rise, high-
rise, mixed-use and hospitality projects.  The Applicants’ properties are primarily 
located in the Greater Toronto Area.    
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2. In advance of these proceedings, KSV filed a report to Court dated November 6, 2018 
in its capacity as proposed CCAA monitor (the “Proposed Monitor’s Report”).  KSV 
also filed three supplements to the Proposed Monitor’s Report (the “Supplemental 
Reports”).  Detailed information about the Forme Group and these proceedings is set 
out in the Proposed Monitor’s Report and the Supplemental Reports and, accordingly, 
that information is not repeated in this Report.   

3. Copies of all Court materials filed in these proceedings, including the Proposed 
Monitor’s Report and the Supplemental Reports, are available on the Monitor’s 
website at https://www.ksvadvisory.com/insolvency-cases/case/forme-development-
group-inc. 

2.1 The Danforth Property 

1. The Danforth Property is municipally known as 250 Danforth Road East and is 
comprised of 3.41 acres, including adjacent lands on Dairy Road and Bamblett Drive.   

2. The Danforth Applicant acquired 250 Danforth Road East in July 2014 for $6.33 
million and the adjacent lands in August 2014 for $1 million.  The Danforth Applicant 
intended to develop an urban community comprised of a 10-storey condominium with 
178 residential units, eight commercial units, 66 stacked townhomes and 18 freehold 
townhomes.  The proposed plan and rezoning of the site have not received the 
required approvals.  

3. The Danforth Applicant pre-sold 206 residences pursuant to Agreements of Purchase 
and Sale (the "Danforth Agreements"). The Danforth Agreements were terminated by 
Court order on May 24, 2019.  Deposits paid by the purchasers are presently being 
held in a trust account of Miller Thomson LLP (“Miller Thomson”) in their capacity as 
real estate counsel to the Danforth Applicant.  As of the date of this Report, a deposit 
return protocol (“Protocol”) was being finalized among Miller Thomson, Trisura 
Guarantee Insurance Company (“Trisura”), Tarion Warranty Company (“Tarion”) and 
the Monitor so that deposits can be returned to purchasers in the near term.  The 
Monitor is hopeful that by the return of this motion the Protocol will have been finalized 
and underway.  The Monitor has received dozens of calls from purchasers anxious 
for the return of their deposits.  The Monitor has communicated urgency to Miller 
Thomson, Trisura and Tarion.        

4. A summary of the mortgages on the Danforth Property is provided in the table below1.  
The mortgages continue to accrue interest and costs.   

 
Mortgagee 

 
Priority 

($000s) 
Principal 

Community Trust Company (“Community Trust”) / First Source 
Financial Management Inc. (“First Source”) 

 
First 

 
10,500 

Syndicated Mortgage Second 8,300 
Trisura2 Third 14.500 
Yi Zhou Fourth 1,500 
Total Mortgage Debt, before interest and costs 34,800 

                                                
1 The priority of the mortgages in the table is based on the order in which the charges were registered on title, subject 
to the postponements registered on title.  The Monitor is not aware of anything further that would impact that priority, 
but the Monitor's counsel has not provided an opinion thereon. 
2 Trisura is the bonding company in respect of Tarion's obligations. The Monitor understands that no funds were 
advanced by Trisura to the Danforth Applicant.  
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5. The table above reflects, inter alia, that the principal amount of the first mortgage on 
the Danforth Property, held jointly by Community Trust and First Source ($10.5 
million), exceeds the total purchase price paid by the Danforth Applicant to acquire 
the Danforth Property ($7.33 million).   

6. In respect of the other mortgagees on the Danforth Property: 

a) the Monitor and its counsel, Bennett Jones LLP (“Bennett Jones”), have 
corresponded extensively since the outset of these proceedings with many 
investors in the Syndicated Mortgage and with the trustee under the Syndicated 
Mortgage, Yuce Baykara (in such capacity, the “Trustee”).  Several of these 
investors purported to represent this mortgage and advised the Monitor that they 
intended to submit an offer for the Danforth Property.  (They never did so.)  The 
Monitor provided guidance to these individuals regarding the submission 
process, but also advised that any offers must be submitted through the Trustee, 
or by its authorized representative.  Certain of the Monitor’s correspondence 
with the Trustee is summarized in Section 3.3.1 below; and 

b) Yi Zhou ("Mr. Zhou") is registered on title to the Danforth Property as a 
mortgagee.  The Monitor understands that Mr. Zhou is a real estate lawyer at Yi 
Zhou Law Firm LLP.  Mr. Zhou also acted as real estate counsel to certain 
entities in the Forme Group prior to and during these proceedings.  Mr. Zhou 
has also been served with all materials filed with the Court by the Monitor.   

2.2 The Kingston Property  

1. The Kingston Property is municipally known as 3310, 3312 and 3314 Kingston Road 
and is comprised of 1.28 acres.  The Kingston Applicant acquired 3310 and 3312 
Kingston Road in December 2014 for $2.33 million and 3314 Kingston Road in May 
2015 for $1.5 million.  The Kingston Applicant intended to develop 101 four-storey 
stacked townhomes and nine commercial units on the property.  The proposed plan 
and rezoning of the site have not received the required approvals.      

2. A summary of the mortgages on the Kingston Property is provided in the table below3.  
The mortgages continue to accrue interest and costs.   

 
Mortgagee 

 
Priority 

($000s) 
Principal 

First Source First 5,700 
Ferina Construction Limited (“Ferina”) Second 2,000 
Syndicated Mortgage Third 3,000 
Yi Zhou Fourth 2,000 
Total Mortgage Debt, before interest and costs 12,700 

3. The table above reflects, inter alia, that the principal amount of the first mortgage on 
the Kingston Property, which is held by First Source (approximately $5.7 million), 
exceeds the total purchase price paid by the Kingston Applicant to acquire the 
Kingston Property ($3.83 million).   

                                                
3 See footnote 1. 
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4. In respect of the other mortgages on the Kingston Property: 

a) the Monitor and Bennett Jones have had discussions with Ferina’s legal counsel 
throughout these proceedings about the Sale Process and its credit bid rights 
under the Initial Order.  Certain of these discussions are also summarized in 
Section 3.3.2 below;  

b) the Monitor has had discussions with investors in the Kingston Property 
Syndicated Mortgage, and with the Trustee on that Syndicated Mortgage (which 
is also Mr. Baykara), similar to those it has had with the investors in the Danforth 
Property Syndicated Mortgage and its Trustee; and 

c) the Monitor has not corresponded with Mr. Zhou regarding this property during 
these proceedings. 

3.0 Sale Process 

3.1 Overview 

1. The Initial Order approved the retention of TD to carry out the Sale Process under the 
Monitor’s supervision.   

2. Immediately following the granting of the Initial Order, TD began to prepare for the 
Sale Process, in accordance with the Initial Order.  The Sale Process overview and 
timelines are provided in the following table.      

Summary of Sale Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

Phase 1 – Underwriting 

Finalize marketing materials  TD and the Monitor to: 

o prepare an offering summary; 

o populate an online data room; and 

o prepare a confidentiality agreement (“CA”). 

 

 

November 30, 

2018  

to 

February 5, 

2019 

Prospect Identification  TD to develop a master prospect list. 

 TD will qualify and prioritize prospects.  

 TD will have pre-marketing discussions with 

targeted prospects.  
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Summary of Sale Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

Phase 2 – Marketing  

Stage 1  Mass market introduction, including: 

o offering summary and marketing materials 

printed; 

o publication of the acquisition opportunity 

in The Globe and Mail (National Edition) 

and community or industry targeted 

publications, as applicable;  

o telephone and email canvass of leading 

prospects, both from a sale and refinancing 

perspective; and 

o meet with and interview prospective 

bidders. 

 TD to assist the Monitor and its legal counsel in 

the preparation of a Vendor’s form of Purchase 

and Sale Agreement. 

 TD to provide detailed information to qualified 

prospects which execute the CA, including an 

offering summary and access to the data room. 

 TD to facilitate all diligence by interested 

parties. 

February 6, 

2019  

to  

March 26, 

2019 

Stage 3  Deadline for prospective purchasers to submit 

offers.  

March 27, 

2019 

Phase 3 – Offer Review and Negotiations 

Short-listing of Offers  Short listing bidders. 

 Further bidding - Interested bidders may be 

asked to improve their offers in as many rounds 

of bidding as is required to maximize 

consideration. 

April 3, 2019 

Selection of Successful Bid  Select successful bidder and finalize definitive 

documents. 
April 10, 2019 

Sale Approval Motion and Closing  Motion for transaction approval and close 

transaction.  

April 17, 2019 

to April 24, 

2019 

3. On April 2, 2019, TD provided the Monitor with a letter summarizing the procedures it 
performed carrying out the Sale Process and the feedback it received from the market 
during the process (the "Sale Process Letter").  The Sale Process Letter details that: 

a) the offering summary and CA were distributed to TD's subscriber list of 
approximately 2,000 market participants; 

b) all properties, including the Danforth Property and Kingston Property, were 
listed on the Toronto Multiple Listing Service ("MLS") system;  
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c) print advertisements were placed in The Globe and Mail on two occasions;   

d) advertisements were placed in two online development focused publications - 
Novae Res Urbis (GTA and Toronto editions) and Urban Toronto; and    

e) the offering summary and CA were placed on the Monitor’s Website.     

4. TD also discussed the opportunity with numerous developers and other parties that it 
believed would have an interest in the properties and engaged in discussions with 
those parties to facilitate diligence and to maximize value. 

5. A redacted version of the Sale Process Letter is attached as Appendix “C”.  An 
unredacted version is attached as Confidential Appendix “1”.  The basis for the sealing 
request is provided in Section 4.1 of this Report.     

3.2 Sale Process Updates for Mortgagees 

1. On January 11, 2019, prior to the commencement of the Sale Process, the Monitor 
sent a letter to each mortgagee on the Applicants’ properties (the “January Letter”), a 
copy of which is attached as Appendix "D".   

2. The January Letter:  

a) provided each mortgagee with an opportunity to receive updates concerning the 
Sale Process while it was being carried out, subject to executing a non-
disclosure agreement (“NDA”);  

b) confirmed that mortgagees receiving Sale Process updates could not submit a 
bid in the Sale Process; and  

c) confirmed each mortgagee’s credit bid rights as contemplated under the Initial 
Order. 

3. Community Trust and First Source were the only mortgagees on the Danforth 
Property and the Kingston Property to execute the NDA.  Accordingly, Community 
Trust and First Source (and their respective legal counsel) have received periodic 
updates during the Sale Process. 

3.3 Sale Process Results 

1. A summary of the results of the Sale Process is as follows: 

a) approximately 120 parties executed the CA4, were provided with a copy of TD’s 
Confidential Information Memorandum and granted access to the data room; 
and 

b) one or more offers were received for each of the Danforth Property and the 
Kingston Property on the Bid Deadline.  

                                                
4 This represents the total number of CAs signed in the process.  Interested parties were not required to identify the 
sites of interest to them when executing the CA.    
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2. TD prepared a summary of the offers for the Danforth Property and the Kingston 
Property (the "Offer Summary"), a copy of which is attached as Confidential Appendix 
“2”.  For the reasons detailed in Section 4.1 of this Report, the Monitor is seeking to 
seal the Offer Summary pending further order of the Court. 

3. Based on the offers submitted: 

a) the best offer on the Danforth Property was conditional.  If completed at the 
amount offered, it would fully repay the first mortgage and provide a small 
recovery to the second mortgagee; and 

b) the best offer on the Kingston Property was insufficient to repay the first 
mortgagee, conditional and not submitted in the Monitor’s template form of 
agreement of purchase and sale.  

4. Paragraph 45 of the Initial Order reserves a mortgagee's right to credit bid if the offers 
generated in the Sale Process are insufficient to repay in full the amount owing to the 
mortgagee.  Any mortgagee which credit bids is required under the Initial Order to 
fully repay or otherwise satisfy any prior ranking obligations. 

5. Based on the results of the Sale Process, on or around March 28, 2019, the Monitor 
commenced discussions with each of the mortgagees to determine whether they 
intended to exercise their credit bid rights5.   

3.3.1 Danforth Property 

1. Following the Bid Deadline, the Monitor corresponded extensively with the Trustee 
and certain of the Syndicated Mortgage investors regarding the process to submit a 
credit bid for the Danforth Property.  The Monitor emphasized urgency as it was then 
negotiating with the highest bidder for this property and it was uncertain about the 
intentions of Community Trust and First Source, as first mortgagees, in light of their 
credit bid right.  The Monitor advised that if it reached an agreement with the bidder, 
and the first mortgagee consented to the transaction, it would seek Court approval of 
that transaction.  The Monitor advised that it was working aggressively to close all 
transactions.        

2. On or around May 22, 2019, the lead bidder for the Danforth Property reduced its offer 
to an amount significantly less than the amount owing under the first mortgage on that 
property.  Given this development, the value of the next best offer and the potential 
for further delay in light of the due diligence contemplated by all bidders in the Sale 
Process, First Source advised that it intended to submit a credit bid for this property. 

3. On May 23, 2019, the Monitor accepted the credit bid for the Danforth Property 
submitted on May 9, 2019 by First Source.  The offer was submitted substantially in 
the form of the Monitor’s template agreement of purchase and sale.     

                                                
5 Because of the conditionality and due diligence required by the highest bidder on the Danforth Property, the Monitor 
asked Community Trust and First Source if they intended to exercise their credit bid rights or whether they would 
consent to the Monitor trying to complete a transaction with the highest bidder.   
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3.3.2 Kingston Property 

1. Immediately following the Bid Deadline, and in light of the nominal value of the offer 
received, the Monitor spoke with First Source and legal counsel to Ferina, the second 
mortgagee, concerning their respective credit bid rights.  Ferina’s legal counsel 
advised that it was in discussions with First Source concerning a potential transaction 
and that it may payout the First Source mortgage. 

2. In a letter to the Monitor dated April 7, 2019 (see Appendix “E” for the redacted version 
and Confidential Appendix “3” for the unredacted version), Ferina’s legal counsel 
raised concerns regarding the value of the offers submitted in the Sale Process, 
particularly when compared to a Cushman & Wakefield Ltd. (“Cushman”) appraisal 
dated October 25, 2016. (Well in advance of these proceedings, the Forme Group 
retained Cushman to appraise all or substantially all of its properties (the “Cushman 
Appraisals”)).  The letter also states: 

“Preliminary indications are that my clients will be able to obtain a first 
mortgage in short order to take out the existing first mortgagee, First Source.  
In light of the above, a 30-60 [day] extension of the process is necessary and 
should be granted so that Ferina can take steps to which it is entitled to obtain 
an alternative offer or place a credit bid equal to the first mortgage amount.”    

3. By letter dated April 9, 2019, Bennett Jones responded to Ferina’s letter, a copy of 
which is provided in Appendix “F”.  The response states:  

“We understand that you and/or your client have had preliminary discussions 
with First Source and/or its counsel.  We encourage those discussions to 
continue, and we would be pleased to help facilitate those discussions.  We 
will discuss the requested extension with First Source, and again, we 
encourage you to do the same.  The Monitor is amenable to an extension, 
but is cognizant of the rights of the first mortgagee in these circumstances.” 

4. The Monitor understands that First Source and Ferina were in negotiations until May 
2019.  In early May 2019, First Source’s legal counsel, Paliare Roland Rosenberg 
Rothstein LLP, advised the Monitor that negotiations had discontinued, and that First 
Source intended to submit a credit bid for the Kingston Property. 

5. On May 23, 2019, the Monitor accepted the credit bid for the Kingston Property 
submitted on May 9, 2019 by First Source.  The offer was submitted substantially in 
the form of the Monitor’s template agreement of purchase and sale.     
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3.4 Unsolicited Offers  

1. On May 8, 2019, the Monitor and Bennett Jones were contacted by Cassels Brock & 
Blackwell LLP (“CBB”), counsel to the Non-Applicants in these proceedings.  CBB 
advised the Monitor that it was aware that an offer may be forthcoming for certain 
properties subject to the Sale Process, including the Danforth Property and the 
Kingston Property.  In this regard, offers were received from the Purchaser on May 9, 
2019 which contemplated, among other things: 

a) a 15-business day due diligence period commencing upon payment of a 15% 
deposit of the purchase price.  Since the deposit was to be funded within five 
business days of offer acceptance, the diligence condition could be up to 20 
business days; and 

b) a closing date of June 28, 2019.   

2. As the Purchaser’s interest was expressed well after the Bid Deadline, and the 
Monitor had already accepted First Source’s credit bids, the Monitor advised CBB that 
it would contact First Source to determine whether it would consent to the 
transactions. 

3. First Source advised the Monitor of its concerns about the Purchaser’s offers given 
their conditionality and other issues, including the June 28, 2019 closing date.  
Additionally, First Source advised that it was not prepared to consent to a transaction 
conditional on further diligence due to, inter alia, the duration of the Sale Process, 
which had taken longer than it anticipated.  Negotiations continued with the 
Purchaser, but the terms of those negotiations remained problematic because of 
closing risk.  Concern was heightened when the Purchaser requested that closing be 
extended to August 8, 2019.     

4. After further discussions among the Monitor, CBB, First Source and the Purchaser, 
the Purchaser submitted unconditional offers for the Kingston Property and the 
Danforth Property, including reducing the amount of time to pay the deposit, 
expediting the closing date and removing all conditions.  First Source advised that it 
was prepared to consent to these transactions, subject to payment of the deposits.  
The deposits were received by the Monitor on June 10, 2019.  The only remaining 
condition to closing is Court approval.    

3.5 Other Bidders 

1. Subsequent to the Bid Deadline, several parties contacted TD and the Monitor 
concerning the Danforth Property.  Each party indicated that its offer would be subject 
to due diligence.  One conditional letter of intent was received for the property. The 
Monitor discussed these opportunities with First Source, which advised that it was not 
prepared to consent to an order re-opening the Sale Process for an uncertain amount 
of time while parties performed due diligence.  The Monitor was also mindful that the 
party which submitted the highest bid in the Sale Process for the Danforth Property 
had materially reduced its offer.     
 

2. The Monitor also considered that subsequent ranking mortgagees have credit bid 
rights.  The Monitor directed interested parties to the Trustee to see if it wished to 
work with interested parties to submit a credit bid. 
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3.6 Appraisals 

1. The Monitor is aware that there is a significant discrepancy between the value of the 
offers received in the Sale Process and the values in the Cushman Appraisals, which 
the Applicants provided to mortgagees in order to secure financing.     

2. On May 7, 2019, the Monitor engaged Altus Group Limited (“Altus”) to review the 
Cushman Appraisals and to provide reports to the Monitor summarizing its findings 
(the "Altus Reports").   

3. Altus identified several significant problems with the Cushman Appraisals.  Altus’ 
findings are summarized in the Altus Reports dated June 19, 2019, copies of which 
are provided in Confidential Appendix “4”. 

4. The Monitor also requested that Altus prepare an overview (the “Market Overview”) 
discussing the residential housing market in the Greater Toronto Area (“GTA”) over 
the last few years.  The Market Overview is attached as Confidential Appendix “5” and 
reflects, inter alia: 

a) over the past 18-24 months, the low-rise market has experienced a significant 
decrease in unit sales and pricing; 

b) new home unit sales declined (4,800 new homes sold in 2019 Q1) relative to 
the quarterly average from 2014 to 2017 (which peaked at 12,000+ new homes 
sold in Q1 2017); and 

c) the downturn is attributed in part to the announcement by the Province of 
Ontario in early 2017 of policy measures referred to as the “Ontario Fair Housing 
Plan” (the “OFHP”).  The purpose of the OFHP was to help temper the GTA 
housing market by expanding rent controls and introducing vacant home and 
non-resident speculation taxes.  

5. The Altus Reports and the Market Overview are being filed on a confidential basis for 
the reasons set out in Section 4.1 of this Report.  Altus has consented to its reports 
and the Market Overview being filed with the Court on a confidential basis. 
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4.0 Recommended Transactions6 

1. A summary of the Recommended Transactions is provided in the table below. 

Description Danforth Transaction Kingston Transaction 

Purchaser Caishen Capital Group Ltd., a real estate investment company based in 
Western Canada 

Purchased Assets a) the full benefit of all prepaid expenses and all deposits with any Person, 
public utility or Governmental Authority relating to the Real Property; 

b) the Real Property; 

c) the Plans; 

d) the Leases; 

e) the Permits and Contracts, but only to the extent transferable to the 
Purchaser or the Purchaser's permitted assignees; and 

f) all intellectual property, if any, owned by the Owner Applicant with respect 
to the development to be completed on the Lands. 

Purchase Price For the reasons detailed in Section 4.1 of this Report, the Monitor believes that 
the purchase prices should be sealed pending further order of the Court.   

Property Taxes The Purchaser has agreed to assume the property tax arrears outstanding on 
the Danforth Property and the Kingston Property.   

Deposit The Purchaser has paid a deposit equal to 15% of the purchase price.  The 
deposits are being held in trust by Bennett Jones. 

Leases n/a 

Excluded Assets The right, title and interest of the Danforth Applicant and the Kingston Applicant, 
as applicable, in any of their assets, other than the Purchased Assets, including: 
(i) books and records that do not exclusively or primarily relate to the Purchased 
Assets; and (ii) tax refunds relating to the period prior to the Closing Date. 

The Danforth APS specifically excludes the Danforth Agreements, which were 
terminated by Court Order made on May 24, 2019, and the deposits funded by 
the prospective purchasers which are being held by Miller Thomson.    

Representations and 
Warranties 

Consistent with the standard terms of an insolvency transaction, i.e. on an “as 
is, where is” basis, with limited representations and warranties. 

Closing Date The later of July 26, 2019 and two Business Days following receipt of the 
Approval and Vesting Order, should it be granted. 

Material Conditions The only material condition precedent to the Recommended Transactions is 
Court approval.   

2. Copies of the redacted versions of the Danforth APS and the Kingston APS are 
attached as Appendices “G” and “H”, respectively.  Unredacted copies are attached 
as Confidential Appendices “6” and “7”, respectively.   

                                                
6 Capitalized terms in this section have the meaning provided to them in the Danforth APS and the Kingston APS, as 
applicable, unless otherwise defined herein. 
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4.1 Sealing 

1. The Monitor recommends that the unredacted copies of the Danforth APS, the 
Kingston APS, the Offer Summary, the Sale Process Letter, Ferina’s April 7 letter, the 
Altus Reports and the Market Overview be filed with the Court on a confidential basis 
and remain sealed pending further order of the Court as the availability of such 
information may negatively impact any future sale process for the Danforth Property 
and the Kingston Property if the Recommended Transactions do not close.  In 
addition, the Offer Summary contains sensitive information, including the identity of 
bidders and the value of competing bids.   

2. The Monitor does not believe that any stakeholder will be prejudiced if the information 
is sealed or redacted.  Keeping this information sealed pending further order of the 
Court is beneficial to maximizing value.    

4.2 Recommendation 

1. The Monitor recommends that the Court issue an order or orders approving the 
Recommended Transactions for the following reasons: 

a) the Sale Process was conducted in accordance with the terms approved in the 
Initial Order; 

b) the Sale Process conducted by TD for the Danforth Property and the Kingston 
Property was the same process conducted for four other properties subject to 
these proceedings (being the Applicants’ Niagara Falls, Wilson, Anglin and 
Carrville projects), all of which resulted in Court approved transactions on an 
unopposed basis pursuant to Orders made on April 15, May 3 and May 24, 
2019; 

c) a reputable and experienced realtor, TD, was retained to conduct the Sale 
Process under the Monitor's supervision.  TD is of the view that the 
Recommended Transactions are the best available in the circumstances; 

d) the market was widely canvassed by TD using several strategies commonly 
used to sell real property, including, but not limited to, direct solicitation of 
investors and developers.  As evidenced by the Sale Process Letter (provided 
in Confidential Appendix “1”), TD undertook a thorough canvassing of the 
market; 

e) the Recommended Transactions provide for the greatest recovery available in 
the circumstances; 

f) for the past three months (i.e. between the Bid Deadline and the date of this 
Report), the subordinate ranking mortgagees have had the opportunity to 
submit a credit bid in accordance with the Initial Order.  As at the date of this 
Report, no subordinate ranking mortgagee has done so; and 
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g) in the Monitor’s and TD’s view, further time marketing the properties is unlikely 
to enhance recoveries and would result in further costs, including property 
taxes, insurance and professional fees.  In any event, the opportunity to conduct 
a further marketing process is not available to the Applicants or the Monitor as 
First Source has advised that if the Recommended Transactions are not 
completed, it would exercise its rights under the Initial Order to complete credit 
bids for the Danforth and Kingston Properties.    

2. Pursuant to the Initial Order, the Monitor is authorized to execute and complete the 
Recommended Transactions on behalf of the Applicants.  The Monitor has kept the 
Applicants apprised of the status of the Recommended Transactions and its intention 
to seek Court approval thereof.  

5.0 Proposed Distribution of Sale Proceeds 

1. Subject to Court approval, the Monitor intends to distribute the sale proceeds of the 
Recommended Transactions as follows: 

Description Danforth  Kingston 

First TD’s commission, being 1.75% of the sale price 

Second – First 
Mortgagees 

Community Trust / First Source, including 
interest and costs 

The undisputed portion of First 
Source’s payout statement, 
with the balance being subject 
to the Holdback 

Third Professional fees incurred in connection with 
the administration of the CCAA proceedings 
for the Danforth Property, as contemplated 
under paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Initial 
Order. 

Subject to the release of the 
Holdback, the surplus (if any) 
will be allocated to the costs of 
these proceedings in 
accordance with the Initial 
Order. 

Fourth – Second 
Mortgagee 

Trustee on behalf of the Syndicated Mortgage N/A, as proceeds are 
insufficient to fully repay First 
Mortgagee and professional 
fees 

2. The Monitor believes the proposed Distributions are appropriate as: 

a) they are consistent with the terms of the applicable APS and the priorities of the 
Court-ordered charges created under the Initial Order;  

b) the Purchaser is assuming property tax arrears under the applicable APS;  

c) Bennett Jones provided opinions to the Monitor which, subject to standard 
assumptions and qualifications contained therein, conclude that the security 
granted by the Danforth Applicant and the Kingston Applicant to Community 
Trust, First Source, Ferina and the Trustee, as applicable, as registered on title 
to the applicable property by way of a mortgage, create valid and perfected 
security interests in the applicable real property subject to the Danforth APS and 
the Kingston APS; and 
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d) the disputed portion of amounts claimed to be owing under a first mortgage on 
the Danforth and Kingston Properties will be held back from the proposed 
Distributions, as detailed in Section 5.1 below. 

5.1 Holdback 

1. First Source has provided payout statements for its first mortgage on the Danforth 
Property and the Kingston Property.  The payout statements have been reviewed by 
certain of the subsequent ranking mortgagees.  The Monitor understands that certain 
of these parties may have concerns with a portion of the amounts sought by First 
Source on the payout statements.   

2. The Monitor believes it is appropriate to distribute to First Source all amounts which it 
believes are not in dispute and for the Monitor to retain the Holdback pending either 
resolution of the disputed amounts by the affected stakeholders and the Monitor or by 
further order of the Court. 

6.0 Status of the Applicants’ Other Properties 

1. At the commencement of the Sale Process, the Applicants owned several properties 
comprising seven developments that were to be marketed by TD under the Sale 
Process.  The transaction status of each development subject to the Sale Process is 
summarized in the table below (but excluding those which are the subject of this 
Report).   

Development Court Approval Date Closing Date 

Niagara Falls April 15, 2019 April 30, 2019 

Anglin May 3, 2019 May 22, 2019 

Wilson May 3, 2019 June 14, 2019 

Carrville  May 24, 2019 June 5, 2019 

Kennedy Remains Unsold. 

2. There are also two newly constructed residential homes subject to the Initial Order, 
being 59 and 63 Elm Avenue in Richmond Hill, Ontario (the “Elm Properties”).  The 
Elm Properties are jointly owned by the Applicants’ sole shareholder, Mr. Wang, and 
his wife.  With the consent of the mortgagee, Home Trust Company, the Monitor has 
listed the Elm Properties for sale with Royal LePage Real Estate Professionals.  Any 
transaction for the Elm Properties will be subject to Court approval.   

7.0 Proposed Amendment to The Undertaking 

1. The purpose of the Undertaking is to, inter alia, provide a mechanism to facilitate the 
orderly sale process of the Applicants’ and the Non-Applicants’ real property and to 
hold in trust any surplus funds realized therefrom for the benefit of all creditors, 
including those with personal guarantee claims against Mr. Wang.  The Undertaking 
was approved pursuant to a Court order made on March 18, 20197, a copy of which 
is attached as Appendix “I”.   

                                                
7 The Undertaking is appended to the March 18 Court order. 
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2. The issues which caused the Undertaking to be put in place are detailed in the 
Monitor’s Supplement to its Third Report to Court dated March 12, 2019, a copy of 
which is attached as Appendix “J”, without appendices.  The terms and conditions of 
the Undertaking are not repeated herein, other than those affected by the proposed 
amendment.    

3. The Undertaking provides for the payment of the legal fees of Mr. Wang and of the 
Non-Applicants from funds in a trust account maintained by its counsel, CBB.  The 
funds represent the amount by which the proceeds of certain transactions exceed the 
mortgages on those properties.  Distributions of those monies are subject to a claims 
process.   

4. Mr. Wang’s personal counsel is Jim Grout of James Grout Professional Corp.  Mr. 
Grout is a sole practitioner.  He is not a litigator.  Mr. Grout believes that Mr. Wang 
requires litigation counsel, particularly in respect of various claims that may be 
asserted against him personally.  Mr. Grout has recommended that Mr. Wang engage 
Lerners for this purpose.  Additionally, CBB represents the Non-Applicants and it is 
possible that the interests of the Non-Applicants and Mr. Wang may conflict.  The 
Monitor has advised it will not object to the retention of Lerners provided there is no 
duplication of services among CBB, Grout and Lerners. 

5. Copies of the clean and blacklined versions of the amended Undertaking are attached 
as Appendices “K” and “L”, respectively.   

8.0 Cash Flow Forecast 

1. The Cash Flow Forecast and the Applicants’ statutory report on the cash flow 
prepared pursuant to Section 10(2)(b) of the CCAA is attached as Appendix “M”.   

2. There is approximately $2.3 million in the Monitor’s trust accounts as at the date of 
this Report.  In accordance with the Initial Order, the Cash Flow Forecast 
contemplates that the costs of these proceedings will continue to be funded from the 
cash on deposit in the Monitor’s trust accounts.   

3. The cash in the Monitor’s trust accounts referenced in the preceding paragraph 
excludes the surplus generated on the sale of 58, 76 and 82 Old Kennedy Road by 
three Forme Group entities8 subject to proposal proceedings under the Bankruptcy 
and Insolvency Act, for which KSV is the Proposal Trustee.  Cash on deposit in the 
Proposal Trustee’s accounts presently totals approximately $5 million, which funds 
are also subject to the Undertaking.  It also excludes the funds held in trust by CBB 
pursuant to the Undertaking, which the Monitor has been advised total $11.6 million 
as at June 20, 2019. 

4. Based on the Monitor’s review of the Cash Flow Forecast, the assumptions appear 
reasonable.  The Monitor’s statutory report on the Cash Flow Forecast is attached as 
Appendix “N”. 

                                                
8 Being 58 Old Kennedy Development Inc., 76 Old Kennedy Development Inc. and 82 Old Kennedy Development Inc.  
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9.0 Stay Extension 

1. The Monitor requests an extension of the stay of proceedings from July 31, 2019 to 
October 31, 2019 for the following reasons: 

a) as “super” Monitor in these proceedings, it is the Monitor’s view that the good 
faith and due diligence standard should focus on the Monitor’s conduct.  In this 
regard, the Monitor is discharging its duties and obligations under the Initial 
Order and other orders made in these proceedings in good faith and with due 
diligence;   

b) the Cash Flow Forecast reflects there is funding available for the extension 
period; 

c) an extension will enable the Monitor to continue to work to complete 
transactions for the remaining properties subject to these proceedings, being 
the Applicants’ property at 1296 Kennedy Road and the Elm Properties;  

d) an extension will enable the Monitor to seek Court approval of, and to 
administer, a claims process.  On June 10, 2019, the Monitor provided a draft 
Claims Procedure Order to legal counsel for the Non-Applicants and Mr. Wang.  
Once feedback is received from those parties, as well as Representative 
Counsel to the purchasers on the Applicants’ Birchmount Gardens project, the 
Monitor intends to bring a motion to seek Court approval of the process; and  

e) no creditor will be prejudiced if the extension is granted. 

10.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable 
Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(1)(j) of this Report.  

*     *     * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS MONITOR OF  
FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND  
THE AFFILIATED ENTITIES LISTED ON APPENDIX “A” 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
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2358825 Ontario Ltd. 

27 Anglin Development Inc. 

29 Anglin Development Inc. 

250 Danforth Development Inc. 

3310 Kingston Development Inc. 

1296 Kennedy Development Inc. 

1326 Wilson Development Inc. 

189 Carrville Development Inc. 

169 Carrville Development Inc. 

159 Carrville Development Inc. 

5507 River Development Inc. 

4439 John Development Inc. 
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April 2, 2019 

 

Attn: Bobby Kofman (MD) / David Sieradzki (MD) 

 
KSV Advisors 
150 King St. W. (2308), 
Toronto, ON, M5H 1J9 
 
 
RE: PROCESS OVERVIEW AND MARKET FEEDBACK 
 
 
All   
 
As requested, please find below an overview of the FORME Development CCAA process for 
your reference: 
 
The marketing program was launched on February 6th, 2019, with the marketing Teaser and 
Confidentiality Agreement ("CA") being distributed by email to TD's subscriber list of approximately 
2,000 market participants. In addition, to ensure that the offering received the highest visibility to 
the market, TD completed the following: 1) each project was listed on the Toronto Multiple Listing 
Service ("MLS") system (Niagara Falls was also posted to the Niagara Region's MLS system); 2) 
print advertisements were placed in the Globe and Mail; and, 3) advertisements were placed in two 
online development focused publications - Novae Res Urbis GTA and Toronto editions as well as 
Urban Toronto.   We also understand that KSV posted the Teaser on its web site for those 
accessing the insolvency case materials. 
 
In advance of the process launch, TD prepared a comprehensive marketing package, providing an 
in-depth description of each site, the proposed development and where each project stood within 
its respective re-entitlement process, which was made available to potential purchasers who signed 
a CA. TD also compiled an online Data Room with all available information on the sites, which was 
made available to prospective purchasers to assist them with their diligence. 
 
The launch was well received with approximately 120 potential purchasers submitting CAs. The 
interested parties comprised a broad spectrum of buyer profiles including local developers, private 
investors, large scale regional developers, investment conglomerates and purchaser 
representatives. TD followed up with personal calls or emails to all interested parties and provided 
additional support to assist with their respective pre-bid due diligence. 
 
Initial feedback was generally positive, however, as the process progressed, the reoccurring 
commentary received was that the offering comprised a mix of good locations, along with "B" / "C" 
class locations. Additional soundbites from purchasers were focused on market softening in the 
GTA residential sector and the resulting shift in purchasers' appetite for addition risk on sites 
without solid fundamentals. Nevertheless, TD responded to numerous inquiries from interested 
parties regarding the site specific diligence information, which was made available in the online 
Data Room for the process.  
 
Interested parties conducted in-depth diligence on the properties, reviewing the documentation 
provided in the Data Room, reaching out to city planners, and in some cases, commissioning their 
own third party consultants to verify the viability of the proposed projects. Upon further diligence, 
several parties identified functional deficiencies with two of the development site plans  

 which, in their view, may require amendments to the development plans and could 
result in a decrease in total units for both projects. Additionally, parties spent considerable effort 
understanding the impact of contamination at several of the sites, which added an additional layer 

 
TD Securities Inc. 
TD Tower 
66 Wellington Street West, 9th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario   M5K 1A2 
 







   


 


of complexity to the process. Other general comments related to the appropriateness of some of 
the proposed built-forms and status with respect to the re-entitlement process. 
 
Bids were received for all properties with multiple offers being registered for each project. Multiple 
competitive bids were received for  

 
 

. TD has provided top bidders for  with invitations 
to a Round Two submission, with the intent to maximize pricing and minimize conditionality. A deal 
has been negotiated with the top bidder for Niagara who submitted a strong firm offer. 

If you have any questions regarding the above or would like to discuss in further detail, 
please let us know. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

TD Securities 
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David Sieradzki 

ksv advisory inc. 
150 King Street West, Suite 2308 

Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1J9 
  T +1 416 932 6030 

F +1 416 932 6266 
 

dsieradzki@ksvadvisory.com 
ksvadvisory.com 

 

January 11, 2019 

DELIVERED BY EMAIL 
 
To: Mortgagees of 3310 Kingston Development Inc., 1296 Kennedy Development Inc.,  
1326 Wilson Development Inc., 5507 River Development Inc., 4439 John Development Inc., 
250 Danforth Development Inc., 159/169/189 Carville Development Inc. and 
27/29 Anglin Development Inc. (collectively, the “Companies”) 

Dear Sirs: 

KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”) is the monitor (“Monitor”) in the Companies’ proceedings under the 
Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act (“CCAA”). 

Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) made 
on November 30, 2018, as amended and restated, TD Cornerstone Commercial Realty Inc. (“TD”) 
has been engaged to carry out a Court-approved sale process (“Sale Process”) for the Companies’ 
real property.   

In order for the Monitor to provide any mortgagee with Sale Process updates, the Monitor requires 
such mortgagee execute a confidentiality agreement (“CA”), a copy of which is attached as 
Appendix “A”.  Any mortgagee who receives updates during the Sale Process will be precluded from 
being a bidder in the Sale Process.  This does not affect a mortgagee’s right to credit bid or 
otherwise make an offer for the subject property once the Sale Process for the subject property has 
terminated.   

Should you have any questions on the CA, please contact the undersigned or Sean Zweig of 
Bennett Jones LLP, the Monitor’s legal counsel.  Otherwise, kindly return the executed version at 
your earliest convenience.   

TD has provided a brief update on the current status of its underwriting process, a copy of which is 
attached as Appendix “B”.  The Monitor does not expect to have material updates in the Sale 
Process until the Sale Process launch date of February 6, 2019. 

Please note that KSV is also the proposal trustee in respect of various entities related to the 
Companies.  The sale process for those properties launched on January 9, 2019. 

Yours very truly,  

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS CCAA MONITOR OF 
THE COMPANIES 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 

 
Per: David Sieradzki 

DS:rk 
Encl. 
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Bobby Kofman 

KSV Kofman Inc.  
150 King Street West, Suite 2308   

Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1J9  
T +1 416 932 6228  
F +1 416 932 6266 

bkofman@ksvadvisory.com 
 

ksvadvisory.com 

January 10, 2019 

 
Dear Sir/Madam: 

Re: Confidentiality Agreement 

Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”) made on November 30, 2018, 
as amended and restated (the “Initial Order”), Forme Development Group Inc. and those other parties listed 
on Schedule “A” (collectively, the “Applicants”) were granted protection under the Companies’ Creditors 
Arrangement Act (the “CCAA”) and KSV Kofman Inc. was appointed as Monitor (the “Monitor”). Pursuant 
to the Initial Order, a sales process was approved (the “Sales Process”). 

In connection with your mortgage or mortgages in respect of certain property of one or more of the 
Applicants listed on Schedule “B” (the “Property”) which are subject to the Sales Process, you have 
requested certain oral and written information from the Applicants and the Monitor on the basis that you do 
not intend to be a bidder (“Bidder”) in the Sales Process and that throughout the Sales Process you shall 
not be a Bidder. You reserve your right to speak with potential Bidders provided that you do not disclose 
any confidential information obtained as a result of this Agreement or that is otherwise the subject of this 
Agreement, including, without limitation, the number of bidders, the identity of any bidders, or the 
amounts/structure of any potential bid. References to the “Information Parties” herein shall mean the 
Monitor, the Applicants, TD Cornerstone Commercial Realty Inc. (“TD”) and their respective employees, 
principals, advisors and/or agents. All such information furnished to you or your Representatives (as defined 
below) by or on behalf of the Information Parties (irrespective of the form of communication and whether 
such information is so furnished before, on or after the date hereof), and all analyses, compilations, data, 
studies, notes, interpretations, memoranda or other documents prepared by you or your Representatives 
containing or based in whole or in part on any such furnished information are collectively referred to herein 
as the “Information”.    

In consideration of furnishing you with the Information, the Monitor requests your agreement to, and you 
agree to and will cause your Representatives to comply with, the following: 

1. The Information will be used solely for the purpose of remaining informed in respect of the Sales 
Process, and the Information will be kept strictly confidential and will not be disclosed by you or your 
Representatives to any party, including any party expressing an interest in the Property, except that 
you may disclose the Information or portions thereof to those of your directors, officers, shareholders 
and employees and representatives of your legal, accounting and financial advisors (the persons to 
whom such disclosure is permissible being collectively referred to herein as the “Representatives”) 
who need to know such information for the purpose of this agreement (the “Agreement”); provided 
that such Representatives are informed of the confidential and proprietary nature of the Information 
and agree to comply with the terms of this Agreement. You agree to be responsible for any breach 
of this Agreement by your Representatives (it being understood that such responsibility shall be in 
addition to and not by way of limitation of any right or remedy the Monitor and/or other beneficiaries 
of this Agreement may have against such Representatives with respect to any such breach). 

2. The term “person” as used in this Agreement will be interpreted broadly to include the media and any 
corporation, company, group, partnership, limited liability company, trust or other entity or individual. 
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3. If you or any of your Representatives become legally compelled (including by deposition, discovery, 
interrogatory, request for documents, subpoena, civil investigative demand or similar process) to 
disclose any of the Information, you shall provide the Monitor with prompt prior written notice of such 
requirement so that the Monitor may seek a protective order or other appropriate remedy and/or 
waive compliance with the terms of this Agreement.  If such protective order or other remedy is not 
obtained, or if the Monitor waives compliance with the provisions hereof, both you and your 
Representatives shall disclose only that portion of the Information which is legally required to be 
disclosed and shall take all reasonable steps to attempt to preserve the confidentiality of the 
Information.  

4. The term “Information” does not include any information which (i) at the time of disclosure is generally 
available to the public (other than as a result of a disclosure directly or indirectly by you or your 
Representatives or a person that disclosed such information in breach of a confidentiality obligation 
owed to the Monitor) or (ii) was available to you on a non-confidential basis from a source other than 
any of the Information Parties or their respective advisors, provided that such source was not known 
by you to be bound by a confidentiality obligation owed to the Monitor. 

5. If you are no longer a mortgagee to any Property, you will promptly notify the Monitor and its counsel.  
At the time of such notice, or if, at any earlier time, the Monitor so directs, you and your 
Representatives will promptly return to the Monitor (whether or not prepared by the Information 
Parties or otherwise on their behalf), or destroy, all Information and all copies, extracts or other 
reproductions in whole or in part thereof. Notwithstanding the return of the Information, you and your 
Representatives will continue to be bound by this Agreement 

6. You understand and acknowledge that none of the Information Parties, or any of their officers, 
directors, employees, shareholders, representatives or agents is making any representation or 
warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the Information, and none of the 
Information Parties, or any of their officers, directors, shareholders, employees, representatives or 
agents, will have any liability or legal obligation of any kind to you or any other person resulting from 
your use of the Information.   

7. You agree that you are not entitled to be a Bidder of the Property for the purposes of the Sales 
Process. This Agreement, however, shall not affect your rights as a mortgagee, including any right 
to credit bid, once the Sales Process has been terminated.  

8. No provision in this Agreement can be waived or amended except by written consent of the Monitor, 
which consent shall specifically refer to this paragraph and explicitly make such waiver or 
amendment. 

9. You agree that monetary damages would not be a sufficient remedy for any breach of this Agreement 
by you and that the Monitor and/or the Applicants shall be entitled to, and you shall not oppose the 
granting of, equitable relief, including injunction and specific performance, in the event of any such 
breach, in addition to all other remedies available to the Monitor and/or the Applicants at law or in 
equity or otherwise. 

10. You agree that no failure or delay by the Monitor and/or the Applicants in exercising any right, power 
or privilege hereunder will operate as a waiver thereof or an estoppel thereto, nor will any single or 
partial exercise thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any right, 
power or privilege hereunder. 

11. If any provision of this Agreement is found to violate any statute, regulation, rule, order or decree of 
any governmental authority, court, agency or exchange, such invalidity shall not be deemed to affect 
any other provision hereof or the validity of the remainder of this Agreement, and such invalid 
provision shall be deemed deleted herefrom to the minimum extent necessary to cure such violation. 
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12. Any requirement for you to provide notice or other communication shall be in writing and may be 
delivered personally or transmitted by fax or email, addressed as follows: 

If to the Monitor: 

 

KSV Kofman Inc. 

150 King Street West, Suite 2308 

Toronto, ON M5H 1J9 

Attention: Bobby Kofman 

Fax: 416.932.6262 
Email: bkofman@ksvadvisory.com 

with a copy to: 

Bennett Jones LLP 
3400 One First Canadian Place 
P.O. Box 130 
Toronto, ON M5X 1A4 
Attention: Sean Zweig 
Fax: 416.863.1716 
Email: zweigs@bennettjones.com 

13. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein without regard to the conflicts of law 
principles thereof. 

14. If you agree with the foregoing, please sign and return a copy of this letter, which will constitute our 
agreement with respect to the subject matter hereof. 

Yours very truly, 

 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 

IN ITS CAPACITY AS COURT APPOINTED CCAA MONITOR OF 

THE APPLICANTS 

AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
 

CONFIRMED AND AGREED 

       

       
Per: 

________________________________________ 
Name of Mortgagee 



 

Schedule “A” – List of Applicants 
 
3310 Kingston Development Inc. 

1296 Kennedy Development Inc. 

1326 Wilson Development Inc. 

5507 River Development Inc. 

4439 John Development Inc. 

2358825 Ontario Ltd. 

250 Danforth Development Inc. 

159 Carrville Development Inc. 

169 Carrville Development Inc. 

189 Carrville Development Inc.· 

27 Anglin Development Inc. 

29 Anglin Development Inc. 



 

Schedule “B” – List of Properties 
 

250 Danforth Rd. E 

Block 55 - Dairy Dr., Toronto, ON (PIN 06449-0741) 

Block 53 - Bamblett Dr., Toronto, ON (PIN 06449-0739) 

Block 54 - Bamblett Dr., Toronto, ON (PIN 06449-0740) 

3314 Kingston Rd., Toronto, ON 

1296 Kennedy Rd., Toronto, ON 

1326 Wilson Ave, Toronto, ON 

1328 Wilson Ave, Toronto, ON 

4439 John St., Niagara Falls, ON 

4407 John St., Niagara Falls, ON 

4413 John St., Niagara Falls, ON 

4427 John St., Niagara Falls, ON 

5507 River Rd. Niagara Falls, ON 

5471 River Rd., Niagara Falls, ON 

5491 River Rd., Niagara Falls, ON 

1483 Birchmount Rd., Toronto, ON 

159 Carrville Road, Richmond Hill, ON 

169 Carville Road, Richmond Hill, ON 

177 Carrville Road, Richmond Hill, ON 

181 Carrville Road, Richmond Hill, ON 

189 Carrville Road, Richmond Hill, ON 

27 Anglin Drive, Richmond Hill, ON 

29 & 31 Anglin Drive, Richmond Hill, ON 
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Sean 11. ZAN' eig
Direct Lino: 4 16,777,6251

zweigs(0)ennelijones.com

April 9 2019

Via E-Mail

Schneider Ruggiero kl P
1 20 Adelaide Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5F1 3V1

Attention: George Ruggiero
Managing  Partner

Dear Sirs:

Re: Fetina Construction Limited Loan to 3310 Kingston Development Inc.

We are in receipt of your letter to KSV Advisory Inc. dated April 7, 2019, which was c-mailed to
Mr. :Korman on April 8, 2019. We are the lawyers for KSV Korman Inc., in its capacity as Court-
appointed Monitor of 3310 Kingston Development Inc. (the "Monitor"), and we write to respond to
your letter, For convenience, we have used the numbering in your letter.

1. We do not know what assumptions your specific appraisal is based on, but we are aware that
many of the appraisals were conducted on a development basis, assuming that the
development has received all required approvals (which has not occurred). We have seen a
development appraisal dated October 2016 for $14.5 million. We note you reference one in
the same amount dated 2017. In any event, an appraisal is a theoretical estimate or value. In
this instance, the property was subject to a broad market-test (as described below), so there is
no need to resort to theoretical appraisals.

2, We have confirmed with. ID, and believe that you misunderstood its comment on the call last
week. TD advised of its view that if the site were approved for the proposed development
(which has not occurred), $50 per buildable square root would be a reasonable valuation.

3. Correct.

4. The Monitor does not agree. The sale process conducted was approved by the CCAA Court
and is consistent with other Court-supervised insolvency sale processes, ID conducted a
broad marketing of the properties, including a mass e-mail campaign which was sent to
approximately 2,000 parties. TD took out advertisements in the Globe and Alail„Vovae Res
Urbis and Urban Toronto, and the properties were listed on MLS giving them exposure to

WST,EGAL \ 074735 \ 00022 \ 22164081v I
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approximately 53,000 realtors. In total, 120 Confidentiality Agreements were signed and TD
actively canvassed the market, including its broad network of developers and builders.
Additionally, as identified by TD during the process, these CCAA Proceedings were known
to almost all major developers in the City of Toronto. The CCAA Proceedings were also the
subject of at least two Globe and Mail newspaper articles. Any and all developers with an
interest in these properties and projects had ample opportunity and notice to participate in the
process. Also, if you or your client were aware of any interested parties, you could have, and
should have, instructed them to contact TD directly. Lastly, counsel to all mortgagees
(including you) were sent a form of confidentiality agreement in mid-January which would
have allowed you and your client to be provided with updates from the Monitor and TD
throughout the sale process, but you did not sign the agreement. A copy of our e-mail
correspondence with you in this regard is attached.

5. No comment.

6. No death certificate is necessary.

7. We understand that you and/or your client have had preliminary discussions with hirstSource
and/or its counsel. We encourage those discussions to continue, and we would be pleased to
help facilitate those discussions.

8. We will discuss the requested extension with FirstSource, and again, we encourage you to do
the same. The Monitor is amenable to an extension, but is cognizant of the rights of the first
mortgagee in these circumstances.

We and the Monitor are available to discuss.

Yours truly,

BENNETT jONES,ELP

Sean H. Zweig

Att.

c: KSV Korman Inc.
Attention: Bobby Kofinan

Bennett j - nos
WSLEGAL \ 074735 \ 00022 \ 2216408 I v I



From: George Ruggiero <C-RuggieroCpsrlawpractice.com>

Date: January 17, 2019 at 7:30:00 AM EST

To: David Sieradzki <dsieradz.ki@ksvacivisory.corn>

Cc: Rose Kudlac <rose@kudlac.ca>

Subject: RE: Forme Development Group Inc. - CCAA sale process

Thank you for your email.

We wi l l be meeting with our client (Ferina Construction Limited) very shorty and anticipate being able

to provide you with the signed Confidentiality Agreement you have requested shortly after our rneeting.

Best regards

George Ruggiero

Managing Partner

Schneider Ruggiero LIP

From: David Sieradzki <cisiera(lzki(01<sVadViSOrV OM>

Sent: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:55 AM

To: David Sieradzki <cisiericlzkiCiAsvadvisory„corn>

Cc: Bobby Kofman <1.)1«)finan@l<svadvisory.com>, Sean Zweig (Zweig5@bennettiones.com)

<Zw(.:jgSlf•-pix.:alnetifiones.corn>; Jennifer Stam <sidm gsnh corn>
Subject: Forme Development Group Inc. - CCAA sale process

Attached please find a letter, confidentiality agreement and brief update from TD regarding the sale

process that is to launch on February 6, 2019 for the properties subject to Forme's CCAA proceedings.

The confidentiality agreement will need to be signed by the mortgagees in order to receive further sale

process updates once TD goes to market. Please let me know if you have any questions once you have

reviewed the attached documents.

Thank you,

David

David Sieradzki

Managing Director

T +1 416 932 6030

M +1 416 428 7211

F +1 416 932 6266

KSV Advisory Inc.

150 King Street West

Suite 2308, Box 42

Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1J9

clsieradzkiMsvadvisoiy.com

www ksvadvisor com
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Court File No,: CV-18-608313-00CE

ONIARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE MR.

JUSTICE HAINEY

MONDAY, THE 18TI

DAY OF MARCH, 2019

IN THE MATTER OF THE C 0 ALP AN IE,S" CREDITORS
4 RR /INGEME ATI' A(_'T, R,S.C, I985, c. C-36, AS A M.END ED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR
ARRANGEMENT OF FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC.
AND TFIE OTHER COMPANIES LISTED ON SCHEDULE "A"
HERETO (the "Applicants")

APPLICATION UNDER THE C 01'11).1,W ' CREDITORS
ARRANGE All,: NT ACT , .S .0 . 1985, c. C-36. AS AMENDED

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by KSV Kofman Inc. ("KSV"), solely in its capacity as Court-

appointed monitor (the "Monitor") in the proceedings of the Applicants pursuant to the

Companies' Creditors ,4/Tangenieni Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. c-36, as amended ("CCAA,"), was heard

this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, MSG 1R7.

ON READING the Motion Record of the Monitor, including the Third Report of the

Monitor dated February 26, 2019 (the "Third Report") and the First Supplement to the Third

Report of the Monitor dated March 12, 2019, and upon hearing the submissions of counsel for the

Monitor and such other parties as were present, no one else appearing although duly served as

appears from the affidavit of service of Jason M. Befall sworn February 26, 2019 and the affidavit

of service of Alden Nelms sworn March 12, 2019, filed:
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TIES COURT ORDERS that the Undertaking of the Forme Group (the "Undertaking")

attached hereto as Schedule "B" be and is hereby approved,

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Forme Group and the Principal (each as defined in the

Undertaking) and al l other persons referenced in the Undertaking are authorized and directed to

perform their obligations thereunder.

3, THIS COURT ORDERS that Confidential Appendix "1" to the Third Report be sealed,

kept confidential and not form part of the public record pending further Order of this Court.

4, THIS COURT ORDERS that if an intercompany advance is made in accordance with

Section 5(a), 5(b) or 5(d) of the Undertaking with the consent of the Monitor or further Order of

this Court (each an "Intercompany Advance") the funding Non-Applicant shal l be entitled to the

benefit of a charge (each an "Intercompany Charge") on the receiving Non-Applicant's real

property, which Intercompany Charge shall not secure an obligation that exists before this Order

is made.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that such Intercompany Charge shall be limited to the amount

of the Intercompany Advance.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the filing, registration or perfection of the Intercompany

Charge shall not be required, and that the Intercompany Charge shall be valid and enforceable for

all purposes, including as against any right, title or interest filed, registered, recorded or perfected

subsequent to the Intercompany Charge coming into existence, notwithstanding any such failure

to file, register, record or perfect.
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7. THIS COURT ORDERS that each Intercompany Charge shall constitute a charge on the

receiving Non-Applicant's real property and such Intercompany Charge shall rank immediately

subordinate to the mortgages registered against the receiving Non-Applicant's real property as of

the date of this Order.

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that except as may be approved by this Court, the receiving

Non-Applicant shall not grant any mortgages or other encumbrances over the receiving Non-

Applicant's real property that rank in priority to, or part passu with the Intercompany Charge,

unless the receiving Non-Applicant also obtains the prior written consent of the Monitor.

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Intercompany Charge shal l not be rendered invalid or

unenforceable and the rights and remedies of the chargees entitled to the benefit of the

Intercompany Charge (collectively, the "Chargees") thereunder shall not otherwise be limited or

impaired in any way by (a) the pendency of these proceedings and the declarations of insolvency

made herein; (b) any application(s) for bankruptcy order(s) issued pursuant to the Bankropicy and

Insolvency Ac/ (the "RIA"), or any bankruptcy order made pursuant to such applications; (c) the

filing of any assignments for the general benefit of creditors made pursuant to the BIA; (d) the

provisions of any federal or provincial statutes; or (e) any negative covenants, prohibitions or other

similar provisions with respect to borrowings, incurring debt or the creation of encumbrances,

contained in any existing loan documents, lease, sublease, offer to lease or other agreement

(collectively, an "Agreement") which binds the receiving Non-Applicant, and notwithstanding

any provision to the contrary in any Agreement:
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(a) neither the creation of the Intercompany Charge nor the execution of the

Undertaking shall create or he deemed to constitute a breach by the receiving Non-

Applicant of any Agreement to which it is a party;

(h) none of the Chargees shall have any liability to any person whatsoever as a result

of any breach of any Agreement caused by or resulting from the receiving Non-

Applicant entering into the Undertaking 01; by the creation of the Intercompany

Charge; and

(c) the payments made by the receiving Non-Applicant pursuant to this Order. the

Undertaking and the granting of the Intercompany Charge, do not and will not

constitute preferences, fraudulent conveyances, transfers at undervalue, oppressive

conduct, or other challengeable or voidable transactions under any applicable law.

ENTEFIED AT HT A TORONTO
ON / I300: NO:

/ DANS LE. FiEGISTHE

M R 1 8 2019

PEII I VAN:
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SCHEDULE "A"

2358825 Ontario Ltd.

27 Anglin Development Inc.

29 Anglin Development Inc.

250 Danforth Development Inc.

3310 Kingston Development Inc.

1 296 Kennedy Development Inc.

1326 Wilson Development Inc.

1 89 Carrville Development Inc.

169 Carrville Development Inc.

1 59 Carrville Development Inc.

5507 River Development Inc.

4439 John Development Inc.



SCHEDULE "B"

Court File No. CV-18-608313-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS
AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE
OR ARRANGEMENT OF FORME DEVELOPMENT
GROUP INC, AND THE OTHER COMPANIES LISTED
ON SCHEDULE "A" HERETO (the "Applicants")

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITOR'S
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS
AMENDED

UNDERTAKING OF THE FORME GROUP

TO: THIS HONOURABLE COURT

FROM: THE CORPORATIONS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "B" HERETO

AND FROM: YUAN HUA WANG (a/k/a MIKE- WANG) ("Principal")

WHEREAS:

(a) the Principal is the sole shareholder, director and directing mind of the
corporations listed on Schedule "B" hereto (collectively the "Forme
Group")

(b) the entities in the Forme Group own real property on which the Forme
Group intended to develop various real estate projects ("Projects");

(c) the entities in the Forme Group have granted mortgages ("Mortgages") tothe parties listed on Schedule "C" hereto ("Mortgagees");

(d) the Principal has guaranteed the obligations of the entities of the Forme
Group to certain of the Mortgagees ("Guarantees");

(e)

(1)

the Applicants are subject to proceedings under the Companies' Creditors
Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 ("CCAA"). The Applicants are
represented by Goldman, Sloan, Nash & Haber LLP ("GSNH")

the Initial Order granted in the CCAA proceedings provides the Monitor
(as defined below) with powers and duties beyond those contemplated by
the model Initial Order;



(g)

(h)

(q)

(r)

within the CCAA proceedings, a sale process is being conducted by KSV

Kofman Inc, ("KSV"), as Monitor ("Monitor"), under the supervision of this

Honourable Court pursuant to which the Projects owned by the Applicants

will be sold;

three entities of the Forme Group, 58 Old Kennedy Development Inc., 76

Old Kennedy Development Inc., and 82 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

(collectively, the "NOI Entitles"), filed notices of intention to make

proposals under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 8-3

("BIA") and transactions were completed for the sale of the real properties

owned by the NOI Entities. The NOI Entities are represented by GSNH;

the proceeds from the sale of the property owned by the NOI Entities are

being held by KSV as Proposal Trustee ("Trustee");

the remaining members of the Forme Group other than the Applicants and

the NOI Entitles ("Non-Applicants") are not subject to proceedings under

the CCAA or the BIA. The Non-Applicants are represented by Cassels

Brock & Blackwell LLP ("CBB");

the Non-Applicants are in default of certain of the mortgages granted by

them to their respective Mortgagees;

the Non-Applicants are marketing their respective Projects for sale in

order to generate funds to pay their respective creditors;

certain of the Mortgagees of the Non-Applicants have commenced power

of sale proceedings;

the Principal anticipates that the sale of certain entities or their real
property will generate more than sufficient funds to pay the creditors of

those entities in full;

the Principal also anticipates that the sale of certain other entities or their

real property will not generate sufficient funds to pay the creditors of those
entities in ful l ;

the Principal anticipates that the proceeds of the sale of those entities or

real property that are sold or refinanced will generate sufficient proceeds

to pay all secured claims and guarantee obligations of the Forme Group

and the Principal;

for greater certainty, absent an agreement or other entitlement to the

contrary, the unsecured creditors of each Non-Applicant shall only have

recourse to the sale proceeds of that Non-Applicant's property, net of the

claims of secured creditors of that Non-Applicant, and not to any sale

proceeds generated by the sale of other Non-Applicants' property;

a claims process is required to determine all of the claims that may exist

against the Forme Group and the Principal in order to determine whether



(s)

the proceeds are sufficient to satisfy the amount owing to creditors,
including creditors with guarantee claims;

the Principal has advised this Honourable Court that he intends to ensure
that the funds received from the sale of the Projects (including those
owned by the Non-Applicants) are used to repay the creditors of the
Forme Group and of the Principal, in accordance with the intentions
expressed above, before any amounts are distributed to the Principal; and

(0 the Forme Group and the Principal are giving this Undertaking to this
Honourable Court in order to effectuate such intention.

The Non-Applicants and the Principal hereby undertake to this Honourable Court as
follows:

Subject to paragraph 9 below or any earlier sale by a Mortgagee pursuant
to its enforcement rights, they will sell the Projects owned by the Non-
Applicants ("NA Projects", and each a "NA Project") in a commercially
reasonable fashion with the intention of maximizing the sale proceeds;

2. They will work cooperatively and transparently with the Monitor/Trustee in
a ll respects, including, without limitation, by providing all information
required or requested of them on a timely basis and by providing and
executing such documents as are required to close the sale of the
Birchmount condominiums;

3 Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, they will (A) keep the
Monitor/Trustee apprised, on a confidential basis, of their efforts to sell
the NA Projects (including, without limitation, providing a weekly written
update each Tuesday by noon detailing the status of each NA Project,
with the first update to be provided on March 19, 2019), (B) forthwith
provide copies of all offers (whether binding or otherwise) to purchase the
NA Projects to the Monitor/Trustee on a confidential basis, and (C) advise
the Monitor/Trustee in advance of any expecting closing dates;

4. The purchase price (including any deposits) in respect of the sale of any
NA Project will be delivered by the purchaser(s) to CBB. Upon the closing
of such sale, the Non-Applicants and the Principal will cause to be repaid
the amounts owing to the Mortgagees of that NA Project. If there are
funds remaining after repayment of the Mortgagees ("Balance"), the
Balance will be held by CBB in trust for that entity's remaining creditors,
For greater certainty, the Balance shall not be provided to any member of
the Forme Group or the Principal without further Order of this Honourable
Court CBB will maintain separate trust accounts and wil l account
separately for each NA Project, and will provide the Monitor with updates
concerning the account balances and the accounting for same from time
to time upon request by the Monitor;

5, Notwithstanding paragraph 4, above, it is understood and agreed that the
Balance may he accessed for the following purposes and on the following
terms:



a. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this

Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real

property may be used to maintain mortgages of other Non-Applicants in

good standing and thereby attempt to avoid power of sale proceedings;

provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding Non-

Applicant will be repaid. In the event any such advance of funds is made

as between Non-Applicant entities, any such advance will be made on a

priority basis ranking immediately subordinate to any mortgages of the

receiving Non-Applicant;

b. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this

Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real

property may be used to pay other expenses of the Non-Applicants that

are conducive to maintaining and maximizing the value of their assets for

creditors; provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding

Non-Applicant will be repaid;

c. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this

Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real

property may he used to pay ordinary course creditors with outstanding

claims against the relevant Non-Applicant; and

d. the Non-Applicants may pay the reasonable professional fees and

disbursements of CBB, provided that the Monitor shall receive an
accounting of all amounts so paid forthwith following payment;

6. Each Non-Applicant with a Balance shall participate in a Court-approved

claims process conducted by the Monitor pursuant to which the claims of

creditors of the Non-Applicant will be proven and quantified and the

Balance distributed to those creditors, provided that no claims will he

accepted without the consent of the Non-Applicants or order of the Court.

Such proceedings include the BIA proceedings already underway;

7. In the event that the creditors of a Non-Applicant are paid in full and there

are funds remaining ("Surplus"), CBB shall continue to hold the Surplus

in trust until the conclusion of the claims process and no amounts will be

distributed to the Forme Group, the Principal or any other entity without

the consent of the Monitor/Trustee or an order of the Court;

8.

9.

Any Surplus, after payment of all claims guaranteed by the Principal and

payment of all professional fees of KSV, its counsel Bennett Jones LLP,

CBB, and GSNH, shall be distributed to or at the direction of the Principal.

For greater certainty, absent an agreement or other entitlement to the

contrary, there is no requirement to use the Surplus to fund any

unsecured deficiency in an entity of the Forme Group where unsecured

creditors are not paid in full;

Subject to the rights and remedies of any applicable Mortgagee, the Non-

Applicants reserve the right to retain such Projects as need not be sold to

repay Forme Group creditors; provided, however, that in the event of a



deficiency to creditors of the Forme Group, as many Projects as is
necessary will be sold or refinanced until sufficient proceeds are available
to repay the creditors of the Forme Group as detailed above;

10. It is understood and agreed that the professional fees and disbursements
of Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP, counsel for the Non-Applicants, will be
paid from the proceeds of sale of the NA Projects;

1 1. Any distributions to he made will be made net of any tax liabilities that
may exist;

12. GSNH and KSV shall discharge their mortgage registrations as against
each of the Non-Applicant properties upon Court approval of this
Undertaking;

1 3. Any dispute arising out of this Undertaking shall be determined by this
Honourable Court by way of a motion in the CCAA proceeding;

14. If the Forme Group or its Principal breaches the terms of this Undertaking
and fails to remedy such breach within three business days, the
Monitor/Trustee shall forthwith bring a motion seeking such relief as it
deems appropriate;

15. The Monitor/Trustee reserves the right to seek an order of the Court
compelling the sale of a property for any Non-Applicant's real property
that the Forme Group and/or the Principal wishes to refinance if the
proceeds from the refinancing are not expected to be sufficient to repay in
full the guarantee claims;

16. None of the Principal, Jessica Wang, Aimie Yang or any their respective
relatives or proxies shall, directly or indirectly, purchase or acquire any
interest in any of the Applicants' properties;

1 7. The Monitor shall provide timely disclosure of any and all offers received
for the purchase of the Applicants' properties ("Offers") to the Principal or
his representatives, and will meet with them to discuss the Offers; and

18. The Principal, Jessica Wang and Aimie Yang, and their agents, advisors
and representatives, shall keep the terms of the Offers strictly
confidential.

DATED at Toronto this 11 th day of March, 2019

101 Columbia Development Inc.

By;
Name: Yuan Hua Wang
Title:

President



186 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

Yuan Hua Wang

President

19 Turff Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

Yuan Hua Wang

President

22 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name: Yuan Hua Wang

Title: President

31 Victory Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

Yuan Hua Wang

President

35 Thelma Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

Yuan Hua Wang

President

376 Derry Development Inc.

By:

c

Name:
Title:

Yuan Hua Wang

President

390 Derry Development Inc.

By:
Name: Yuan Hun Wang

Title: President



4 Don Hillock Development Inc.

By:
^

Nome: YoanHvoWang
Tit|e:

4208 Kingston Development Inc.

By:

.
_

Name:
Title:

YuanUvaWang
Pmaidnnt

4S5OStoe/aa Development Inc.

By:
/

Name: Yuan HuuWaog
Title: Proside[A

7397 Islington Development Inc.

By:
Name: YovoHoaWang
Tide: pemWon

8600Duffehn Development Inc.

By:
Name: YuanHoaWM«g
Title: Pmr~dnm

Yuan Hua Wang (a/k/aDAikoWang)

/

^

f~



SCHEDULE "A"

3310 Kingston Development Inc.

1296 Kennedy Development Inc,

1326 Wilson Development Inc.

5507 River Development Inc.

4439 John Development Inc.

2358825 Ontario Ltd.

250 Danforth Development Inc.

59 Carrville Development Inc.

169 Carry ille Development Inc.

189 CarrVi I le DeVelopment Inc.

27 Anglin Development Inc.

29 Anglin Development Inc



SCHEDULE "B"

3310 Kingston Development inc.

1296 Kennedy Development Inc,

1 326 Wilson Development Inc.

5507 River Development Inc.

4439 John Development Inc.

2358825 Ontario I Ad,

250 Danforth Development Inc.

159 Carrville Development Inc.

169 Carry Ile Development Inc,

189 Carry i Ile Development Inc.

27 Anglin Development Inc,

29 Anglin Development Inc.

Forme Development Group Inc.

4 Don Hillock Development Inc.

7397 Islington Development Inc.

1 01 Columbia Development Inc.

4208 Kingston Development Inc.

376 Derry Development Inc.

390 Derry Development Inc_

1 86 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

3 1 Victory Development Inc.

76 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

82 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

58 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

22 Old Kennedy Development Inc.



35 'f helma Development Inc

19 TuriT Development Inc.

4550 Steeles Development Inc.

9500 DulTeTin Development. Inc. •



SCHEDULE "C"
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3310 Kingston
Development Inc.

3314 Kingston Rd Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management
Inc.
Ferina Construction Limited
Yuce Bagkara & Olympia Trust
Company
Yi Zhou, Jack Ya Jvuc Chen, Wei
Zhu, Yu Wang, Hong Xie, Zhengxic
Yu, Vera Kevic, Community Trust
Company, Shuxin Liu. & Li Hu

1296 Kennedy
mDevelop ent Inc. .

1296 Kennedy Rd., Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management
Inc.
Yi Zhou, Community Trust
Company, Yu Kai Wong, & Lenny
Wong

1326 Wilson
Development Inc.

1326-1328 Wilson Ave.. Toronto,
ON

Morrison I in mcial Mortgage
Corporation
2586614 Ontario Inc.
2348793 Ontario Ltd. & JYR Real
Capital Mortgage Investment
Corporation

5507 River Development
Inc.

5471, 5491 & 5507 River Rd.,
Niagara Falls, ON

Home 'Trust Company
Niagara Falls Pointe General Partner,
Inc.

4439 John Development
Inc.

4439 John St., Niagara Falls, ON,
4407 John St.. Niagara Falls, ON,
4413 John St,. Niagara Falls. ON &
4427 John St.. Niagara Falls, ON

I rome Trust Company

Sentrix Financial Corporation

2358825 Ontario Ltd.
(Birehmount)

1483 Birehmount Rd., Toronto, ON

MCAP Financial Corporation
LIMT Floldinos Inc.
Trisura Guarantee Insurance
Company

250 Danforth
Development Inc.

250 Danforth Rd. IT, Toronto, ON,
Three Parcels (Block 53, 54, 55),
0 Dairy Dr., Toronto, ON, 0
Bamblett Dr,, Toronto, ON, & 23
Bamblett Dr., Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management
Inc, & Community Trust Company
Yuce Baykara, Olympia Trust
Company, & Community Trust
Company
Yi Zhou, Dunliang Chang, Liying
Zhao, Yong Jiang, Rensong Dou,
Xuefen Song, Jinni Liu, Min He, Lin
Li, CX Financial Investing Inc., Wen



Wei Zhang, Jun Wang, Zhengxie Yu,
Using Ching Fan, Kung Chan Fan,
Martin Zamora, I lao Li, Lijie Wang,
Yifei Wang, and Xuemei Yuan

Trisura Guarantee Insurance
Company

159 Carrville
Development Inc.

159 Carrville Rd Richmond Hill,
ON

261 1809 Ontario Inc.
261 1622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

169 Carrville
Development Inc.

169 Carrville Rd., Richmond Hill,
ON

Home Trust
2557725 Ontario Inc.
1 0226190 Canada Ltd
2611622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

1 89 Carrville
Development Inc.

177 Carrville Rd.. Richmond Hill,
ON, 181 Carrville Rd., Richmond
1E11, ON & 189 Carrville Rd.,
Richmond Hill, ON

[Ionic Trust

2557725 Ontario Inc.

10226190 Canada Ltd
261 1622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

27 Anglin Development
I nc.

27 Anglin Dr., Richmond Hill, ON
Home Trust Company
2603616 Ontario Inc.

29 Anglin Development
Inc. Inc.

29 Anglin Dr., Richmond Hill, ON
& 31 Anglin Dr., Richmond dill,

l lome Trust Company

26036.16 ()Mario Inc.

4 Don flillock
Development Inc.

4 Don I lillock Dr., Aurora, ON
Perdy Building Corporation
Canada Access Capital Ltd.

7397 Islington
Development Inc.

7397 Islington Ave., Vaughan, ON

739572 Ontario Limited
Empirical Capital Corp.
Yucc Baykara & Computorshare
Trust Company of Canada

101 Columbia
Development Inc.

93-101 Columbia Si, W Waterloo,
ON

Foremost Mortgage Flolding
Corporation
Ivy Hong
Chili-l luang Lin

4208 Kingston
Development Inc.

4206-4208 Kingston Rd., Toronto,
ON
& 4212 Kingston Rd., Toronto ON

Foremost Mortgage Holding
Corporation

Xin Cai, Dingping Cheng, Weiguo
Dais Qing Ying Wu, Hongbing Xie.
 -  

Linghong Kong & Shepherd EstateLi
,

Limited Partnership

Royal Bank of Canada



376 Derry Development
Inc.

376 Derry Rd. W,, Mississauga,
ON

2348793 Ontario Ltd. & JYR Real
Capital Mortgage Investment
Corporation
2348793 Ontario Ltd., 5F Secondarv
Investment Group Inc. & JYR, Real
Capital MIC

390 Dem, Development
Inc,

390 Derry Rd. W., N4ississauga,
ON

Finn Capital Mortgage Fund Inc.
Lora & Sleve Papaikonomou
2592898 Ontario Inc.
2620094 Ontario Inc.

1 86 Old Kennedy
Development Inc.

186 Olcl Kennedy Rd., Markham,
ON & 51 Victory Ave., Markham,
ON

Krashnik Investments Limited &
Gabel investments Limited

2592898 Ontario Inc., 2620094
Ontario Inc., 2627235 Ontario Inc.
2638796 Ontario Inc., & 2646429
Ontario Inc,

Yi Zhou, Lin Fen Zheng, Xiang Hong
Zheng, BAI (Bild Alternative
Investment) Corporation, Hong I lui
\Vang, Guirang Wang & Community
Trust Company

Matthew liiiranklin Santiso
31 Victory Development

Inc.
Markham,3 1 Victory Ave., arkham, ON

Vector Financial Services Limited
1 0226190 Canada Ltd.

76 Old Kennedy
Development Inc.

64-76 Old Kennedy Kei Markham,
ON

Matthew Castelli
Matthew Castelli

82 Old Kennedy
Development Inc.

82 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham,
ON

Wu's International Group Inc.
Malthow. Castelli

58 Old Kennedy
Development Inc.

58 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham,
ON & 20 Thelma Ave., Nilarkhatin,
ON

All Season Recvcle Inc. & Sasikala
'

Sivasorusban

IVIatthew Castelli
22 Old Kennedy
Development Inc.

16 & 22 ()Id Kennedy Rd.,
Markham, ON

Vector Financial Services Limited
Wenguang Liti & Yan Yan

35 Thelma Development
Inc. & 19 iFurliti
Development Inc.

y,- Thelma Ave., Markham, ON &
19 FurIT Ave., Markham, ON

U-Feel Inc.
Xin Cai, Dingping Cheng, Weiguo
Dai, Qing Ying Wu, Honhing Xic,
Linghong Kong, & Shepherd Estate
Limited Partnership

4550 Steeles
Development Inc.

4550 Steeles Ave. E. Markham,
ON & 31 Old Kennedy Rd.,
Markham, ON

Windsor Family Credit Union
Limited
2586614 Ontario Inc.



2348793 Ontario Ltd,, 5I7 Secondary
Investment Group Inc., & JYR Real
Capital MEG'

9500 Dufferin
Development Inc.

9500 Dufferin St., Maple, ON Solaris II°Wings Inc.

Yuan Hua Wang & Hun
Qin Zhang (in their
personal capacity)

59 Elm Ave., Richmond Hill, ON
Home Trust Company, 348 Mortgage
I nvestments Ltd., & 2603616 Ontario
Inc.

Yuan Hun Wang & Hun
Qin Zhang (in their
personal capacity)

63 Elm Ave., Richmond I lill, ON
Home Trust Company, 348 Mortgage
I nvestments Ltd., & 2603616 Ontario
Inc.
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1.0 Introduction 

1. This report (the “Supplemental Report”) supplements the Monitor’s third report to 
Court dated February 26, 2019 (the “Third Report”).  Capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined herein have the meanings given to them in the Third Report.    

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Supplemental Report are to: 

a) provide a high-level summary of the feedback from stakeholders received by 
the Monitor concerning the relief sought in the Third Report; 

b) summarize the terms of an undertaking provided by the Non-Applicants and 
Wang (the “Undertaking”), which provides a consensual resolution to the issues 
raised by the Monitor in the Third Report; and 

c) recommend that the Court make an order (i) approving the Undertaking and (ii) 
granting a priority charge in respect of any intercompany advances made 
pursuant to Section 5(a) of the Undertaking, which charge would rank 
immediately subordinate to the existing mortgages of the receiving Non-
Applicant.  

 
COURT FILE NO.:CV-18-608313-00CL  

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 
OF FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES 

LISTED ON APPENDIX “A” 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

SUPPLEMENT TO THIRD REPORT OF KSV KOFMAN INC.  
AS MONITOR 

 
MARCH 12, 2019 
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2.0 Feedback from Stakeholders 

1. Following service of the Third Report, the Monitor discussed the Third Report with 
various stakeholders in these proceedings, including several mortgagees and the 
representative (the “Representative”) of purchasers of condominiums in the 
Birchmount Gardens project.  Each of the mortgagees with whom the Monitor 
communicated, and the Representative, expressed support for the Monitor’s relief 
sought in the Third Report.  The Monitor is not aware of any mortgagee which opposes 
the relief sought by the Monitor in the Third Report.  Because the Monitor, the Non-
Applicants and Wang have agreed to enter into the Undertaking, the Monitor has not 
provided copies of the emails and other communications with the mortgagees or the 
Representative.  The Monitor has not yet discussed the terms of the Undertaking with 
the Representative or any of the mortgagees.  

3.0 Developments Since the Third Report 

1. Following service of the Third Report, the Monitor learned that Wang had retained 
new counsel, Jim Grout, to represent him personally.  Wang’s prior counsel resigned 
for reasons unrelated to fees, as noted in the Third Report.  As also noted in the Third 
Report, the Monitor learned while preparing the Third Report that the Non-Applicants 
had retained Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ("CBB").   

2. Since the date of the Third Report, the Monitor and its counsel, Bennett Jones LLP 
(“Bennett Jones”), have been negotiating the Undertaking with CBB.     

3. On March 6, 2019, the Monitor was provided with responses to information requested 
of the Non-Applicants, particularly as it relates to deposits received in respect of 
transactions for three properties owned by the Non-Applicants.  Based on the 
information provided, the deposits appear to be non-refundable and were largely used 
to fund interest obligations owing by the Non-Applicants to certain mortgagees.  The 
use of transaction proceeds by the Non-Applicants was one of the central issues 
raised in the Third Report.       

4.0 The Undertaking1 

1. The Undertaking was executed on March 11, 2019.  A copy of the Undertaking is 
provided in Appendix “B”.  The key terms of the Undertaking include the following: 

a) subject to subsection (h) below, the Non-Applicants and Wang are to market 
the Non-Applicants' real property in a commercially reasonable fashion in order 
to maximize its realizable value.  The Non-Applicants are required to keep the 
Monitor apprised of these efforts on a confidential basis, including providing 
weekly written updates and copies of all offers; 

b) the Non-Applicants will work cooperatively and transparently with the Monitor in 
all respects, including, without limitation, by providing all information required or 
requested of them on a timely basis; 

                                                
1 Capitalized terms in this section have the meanings provided to them in the Undertaking.   
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c) the purchase price (including any deposits) in respect of the sale of any NA 
Project will be delivered by the purchaser(s) to CBB to be held in trust.  Upon 
the closing of such sale, the Non-Applicants and Wang will cause to be repaid 
the amounts owing to the Mortgagees of that NA Project.  If there are funds 
remaining after repayment of the Mortgagees (“Balance”), the Balance will be 
held by CBB in trust for that entity's remaining creditors.  For greater certainty, 
the Balance shall not be provided to any member of the Forme Group or Wang 
without further Court order.  CBB will maintain separate trust accounts for each 
NA Project, and will provide the Monitor with updates concerning the account 
balances and the accounting for same from time to time upon request by the 
Monitor; 

d) notwithstanding the foregoing, the Non-Applicants may pay the reasonable 
professional fees and disbursements of CBB, provided that the Monitor shall 
receive an accounting of all such amounts forthwith following payment. In 
addition, with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of 
the Court, the Balance may be accessed for the following purposes and on the 
following terms: 

 proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real property may be used 
to maintain mortgages of other Non-Applicants in good standing and 
thereby attempt to avoid power of sale proceedings, provided that there is 
a reasonable prospect that the funding Non-Applicant will be repaid.  In 
the event any such advance of funds is made as between Non-Applicant 
entities, any such advance will be made on a priority basis ranking 
immediately subordinate to any mortgages of the receiving Non-Applicant; 

 proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real property may be used 
to pay expenses of the Non-Applicants that are conducive to maintaining 
and maximizing the value of their assets for creditors, provided that there 
is a reasonable prospect that the funding advanced to the Non-Applicant 
will be repaid; and 

 proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real property may be used 
to pay ordinary course creditors with outstanding claims against that 
particular Non-Applicant; 

e) each Non-Applicant with a Balance shall participate in a Court-approved claims 
process to be conducted by the Monitor pursuant to which the claims of creditors 
of the Non-Applicant will be proven and quantified and the Balance distributed 
to those creditors, provided that no claims will be accepted without the consent 
of the Non-Applicants or order of the Court;  

f) in the event that the creditors of a Non-Applicant are paid in full and there are 
funds remaining (“Surplus”), CBB shall continue to hold the Surplus in trust until 
the conclusion of the claims process and no amounts will be distributed to the 
Forme Group, Wang or any other entity without the consent of the Monitor or an 
order of the Court; 
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g) any Surplus, after payment of all claims guaranteed by Wang and payment of 
all professional fees of KSV, Bennett Jones, CBB and GSNH, shall be 
distributed to or at the direction of Wang.  For greater certainty, absent an 
agreement or other entitlement to the contrary, there is no requirement to use 
the Surplus to fund any unsecured deficiency in an entity of the Forme Group 
where unsecured creditors are not paid in full;   

h) subject to the rights and remedies of any applicable Mortgagee, the Non-
Applicants reserve the right to retain such Projects as need not be sold to repay 
Forme Group creditors; provided, however, that in the event of a deficiency to 
creditors of the Forme Group, as many Projects as is necessary will be sold or 
refinanced until sufficient proceeds are available to repay the creditors of the 
Forme Group; 

i) any dispute arising out of the Undertaking shall be determined by this Court by 
way of a motion in the CCAA proceeding; 

j) if the Forme Group or Wang breaches the terms of the Undertaking and fails to 
remedy such breach within three (3) business days, the Monitor shall be entitled 
to forthwith bring a motion seeking such relief as it deems appropriate; 

k) the Monitor reserves the right to seek an order of the Court compelling the sale 
of a property for any Non-Applicant's real property that the Forme Group and/or 
Wang wishes to refinance if the proceeds from the refinancing are not expected 
to be sufficient to repay in full the guarantee claims; 

l) none of Wang, Jessica Wang, Aimie Yang or any of their respective relatives or 
proxies shall, directly or indirectly, purchase or acquire any interest in any of the 
Applicants’ properties; and 

m) the Monitor shall provide to Wang or his representatives on a confidential basis 
timely disclosure of any and all offers received for the purchase of the 
Applicants’ properties, and the Monitor will meet with Wang or his 
representatives to discuss the Offers. 

5.0 Recommendation 

1. The Monitor believes that the Undertaking should be approved by this Honourable 
Court for the following reasons: 

a) it provides for a result consistent with the stated purpose of the CCAA 
proceedings, which is to allow for an orderly sale process of the Forme Group’s 
real property so that Wang can maximize recoveries for the benefit of the Forme 
Group’s creditors, including his obligations under his personal guarantees; 

b) it provides a mechanism to address the Monitor’s concerns about Wang and his 
conduct in these CCAA proceedings as set out in the Third Report, including 
concerns about the level of transparency and the use of proceeds generated 
from the sale of the Non-Applicants’ real property;  
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c) it contemplates that a claims process will be carried out by the Monitor and 
establishes that any surplus funds that may be required to deal with Wang’s 
guarantee claims are to remain in CBB’s trust account until the conclusion of 
the claims process and/or Wang’s guarantee claims are crystalized;  

d) it provides for any permitted intercompany advances to be made on a priority 
basis in order to avoid any prejudice to creditors of a funding Non-Applicant; 
and 

e) it does not preclude the Monitor from seeking the relief set out in the Third 
Report, or other relief as appropriate in the circumstances, should Wang and/or 
the Forme Group default on their obligations under the Undertaking and not 
remedy any such default within three (3) business days.    

6.0 Conclusion 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable 
Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(1)(c) of this 
Supplemental Report.  

*     *     * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

 
 
KSV KOFMAN INC. 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS MONITOR OF  
FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND  
THE AFFILIATED ENTITIES LISTED ON APPENDIX “A” 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
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Court File No. CV-18-608313-00CL 
 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS 
AMENDED 
 
AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE 
OR ARRANGEMENT OF FORME DEVELOPMENT 
GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES LISTED  
ON SCHEDULE “A” HERETO (the “Applicants”) 
 
APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS 
AMENDED 
 

UNDERTAKING OF THE FORME GROUP 
 

TO:  THIS HONOURABLE COURT 
 
FROM:  THE CORPORATIONS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "B" HERETO 
 
AND FROM: YUAN HUA WANG (a/k/a MIKE WANG) (“Principal”) 
 
WHEREAS: 
 
(a) the Principal is the sole shareholder, director and directing mind of the 

corporations listed on Schedule “B” hereto (collectively the “Forme 
Group”); 
 

(b) the Principal is represented by James Grout Professional Corp. (“Grout 
Corp.”), which consists of a sole practitioner, James Grout.  Mr. Grout has 
expertise in insolvency matters and is not a litigator; 
 

(c) the Principal has engaged Lerners LLP (“Lerners”) as litigation counsel.  
Grout Corp., Lerners, and Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ("CBB") have 
all agreed that there will be no duplication of services provided by the 
firms, and to the extent of any duplication, only one firm will be entitled to 
be paid by the Non-Applicants pursuant to the terms hereof;    

 
(d) the entities in the Forme Group own real property on which the Forme 

Group intended to develop various real estate projects (“Projects”); 
 
(e) the entities in the Forme Group have granted mortgages (“Mortgages”) to 

the parties listed on Schedule “C” hereto (“Mortgagees”); 
 
(f) the Principal has guaranteed the obligations of the entities of the Forme 

Group to certain of the Mortgagees (“Guarantees”); 
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(g) the Applicants are subject to proceedings under the Companies’ Creditors 

Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (“CCAA”). The Applicants are 
represented by Goldman, Sloan, Nash & Haber LLP ("GSNH"); 

 
(h) the Initial Order granted in the CCAA proceedings provides the Monitor 

(as defined below) with powers and duties beyond those contemplated by 
the model Initial Order;  
 

(i) within the CCAA proceedings, a sale process is being conducted by KSV 
Kofman Inc. (“KSV”), as Monitor ("Monitor"), under the supervision of this 
Honourable Court pursuant to which the Projects owned by the Applicants 
will be sold; 
 

(j) three entities of the Forme Group, 58 Old Kennedy Development Inc., 76 
Old Kennedy Development Inc., and 82 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 
(collectively, the "NOI Entities"), filed notices of intention to make 
proposals under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 
(“BIA”) and transactions were completed for the sale of the real properties 
owned by the NOI Entities.  The NOI Entities are represented by GSNH; 

 
(k) the proceeds from the sale of the property owned by the NOI Entities are 

being held by KSV as Proposal Trustee ("Trustee"); 
 

(l) the remaining members of the Forme Group other than the Applicants and 
the NOI Entities (“Non-Applicants”) are not subject to proceedings under 
the CCAA or the BIA. The Non-Applicants are represented by CBB; 

 
(m) the Non-Applicants are in default of certain of the mortgages granted by 

them to their respective Mortgagees;  
 
(n) the Non-Applicants are marketing their respective Projects for sale in 

order to generate funds to pay their respective creditors; 
 

(o) certain of the Mortgagees of the Non-Applicants have commenced power 
of sale proceedings; 

 
(p) the Principal anticipates that the sale of certain entities or their real 

property will generate more than sufficient funds to pay the creditors of 
those entities in full; 

 
(q) the Principal also anticipates that the sale of certain other entities or their 

real property will not generate sufficient funds to pay the creditors of those 
entities in full; 

 
(r) the Principal anticipates that the proceeds of the sale of those entities or 

real property that are sold or refinanced will generate sufficient proceeds 
to pay all secured claims and guarantee obligations of the Forme Group 
and the Principal;  
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(s) for greater certainty, absent an agreement or other entitlement to the 
contrary, the unsecured creditors of each Non-Applicant shall only have 
recourse to the sale proceeds of that Non-Applicant's property, net of the 
claims of secured creditors of that Non-Applicant, and not to any sale 
proceeds generated by the sale of other Non-Applicants' property; 
 

(t) a claims process is required to determine all of the claims that may exist 
against the Forme Group and the Principal in order to determine whether 
the proceeds are sufficient to satisfy the amount owing to creditors, 
including creditors with guarantee claims; 

 
(u) the Principal has advised this Honourable Court that he intends to ensure 

that the funds received from the sale of the Projects (including those 
owned by the Non-Applicants) are used to repay the creditors of the 
Forme Group and of the Principal, in accordance with the intentions 
expressed above, before any amounts are distributed to the Principal; and  

 
(v) the Forme Group and the Principal are giving this Undertaking to this 

Honourable Court in order to effectuate such intention. 
 

The Non-Applicants and the Principal hereby undertake to this Honourable Court as 
follows: 
 
1. Subject to paragraph 9 below or any earlier sale by a Mortgagee pursuant 

to its enforcement rights, they will sell the Projects owned by the Non-
Applicants (“NA Projects”, and each a “NA Project”) in a commercially 
reasonable fashion with the intention of maximizing the sale proceeds; 
 

2. They will work cooperatively and transparently with the Monitor/Trustee in 
all respects, including, without limitation, by providing all information 
required or requested of them on a timely basis and by providing and 
executing such documents as are required to close the sale of the 
Birchmount condominiums; 
 

3. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, they will (A) keep the 
Monitor/Trustee apprised, on a confidential basis, of their efforts to sell 
the NA Projects (including, without limitation, providing a weekly written 
update each Tuesday by noon detailing the status of each NA Project, 
with the first update to be provided on March 19, 2019), (B) forthwith 
provide copies of all offers (whether binding or otherwise) to purchase the 
NA Projects to the Monitor/Trustee on a confidential basis, and (C) advise 
the Monitor/Trustee in advance of any expecting closing dates; 
 

4. The purchase price (including any deposits) in respect of the sale of any 
NA Project will be delivered by the purchaser(s) to CBB. Upon the closing 
of such sale, the Non-Applicants and the Principal will cause to be repaid 
the amounts owing to the Mortgagees of that NA Project.  If there are 
funds remaining after repayment of the Mortgagees (“Balance”), the 
Balance will be held by CBB in trust for that entity's remaining creditors. 
For greater certainty, the Balance shall not be provided to any member of 
the Forme Group or the Principal without further Order of this Honourable 
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Court.  CBB will maintain separate trust accounts and will account 
separately for each NA Project, and will provide the Monitor with updates 
concerning the account balances and the accounting for same from time 
to time upon request by the Monitor; 
 

5. Notwithstanding paragraph 4, above, it is understood and agreed that the 
Balance may be accessed for the following purposes and on the following 
terms: 
 

a. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this 
Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real 
property may be used to maintain mortgages of other Non-Applicants in 
good standing and thereby attempt to avoid power of sale proceedings; 
provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding Non-
Applicant will be repaid. In the event any such advance of funds is made 
as between Non-Applicant entities, any such advance will be made on a 
priority basis ranking immediately subordinate to any mortgages of the 
receiving Non-Applicant; 
 

b. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this 
Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real 
property may be used to pay other expenses of the Non-Applicants that 
are conducive to maintaining and maximizing the value of their assets for 
creditors; provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding 
Non-Applicant will be repaid;  
 

c. with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order of this 
Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real 
property may be used to pay ordinary course creditors with outstanding 
claims against the relevant Non-Applicant; and 
 

d. the Non-Applicants may pay the reasonable professional fees and 
disbursements of CBB, Grout Corp., and Lerners (the latter two firms 
being insolvency counsel and personal litigation counsel, respectively, to 
the Principal), provided that the Monitor shall receive (i) an accounting of 
all amounts so paid forthwith following payment, and (ii) sufficient detail 
with respect to the services provided to be satisfied that there has been 
no duplication of services among CBB, Grout Corp., and Lerners; 
 

6. Each Non-Applicant with a Balance shall participate in a Court-approved 
claims process conducted by the Monitor pursuant to which the claims of 
creditors of the Non-Applicant will be proven and quantified and the 
Balance distributed to those creditors, provided that no claims will be 
accepted without the consent of the Non-Applicants or order of the Court. 
Such proceedings include the BIA proceedings already underway;  
 

7. In the event that the creditors of a Non-Applicant are paid in full and there 
are funds remaining (“Surplus”), CBB shall continue to hold the Surplus 
in trust until the conclusion of the claims process and no amounts will be 
distributed to the Forme Group, the Principal or any other entity without 
the consent of the Monitor/Trustee or an order of the Court; 
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8. Any Surplus, after payment of all claims guaranteed by the Principal and 

payment of all professional fees of KSV, its counsel Bennett Jones LLP, 
CBB, Grout Corp., Lerners, and GSNH, shall be distributed to or at the 
direction of the Principal.  For greater certainty, absent an agreement or 
other entitlement to the contrary, there is no requirement to use the 
Surplus to fund any unsecured deficiency in an entity of the Forme Group 
where unsecured creditors are not paid in full;   
 

9. Subject to the rights and remedies of any applicable Mortgagee, the Non-
Applicants reserve the right to retain such Projects as need not be sold to 
repay Forme Group creditors; provided, however, that in the event of a 
deficiency to creditors of the Forme Group, as many Projects as is 
necessary will be sold or refinanced until sufficient proceeds are available 
to repay the creditors of the Forme Group as detailed above; 
 

10. It is understood and agreed that the professional fees and disbursements 
of CBB, counsel for the Non-Applicants, will be paid from the proceeds of 
sale of the NA Projects; 
 

11. Any distributions to be made will be made net of any tax liabilities that 
may exist; 
 

12. GSNH and KSV shall discharge their mortgage registrations as against 
each of the Non-Applicant properties upon Court approval of this 
Undertaking; 
 

13. Any dispute arising out of this Undertaking shall be determined by this 
Honourable Court by way of a motion in the CCAA proceeding; 

 
14. If the Forme Group or its Principal breaches the terms of this Undertaking 

and fails to remedy such breach within three business days, the 
Monitor/Trustee shall forthwith bring a motion seeking such relief as it 
deems appropriate; 

 
15. The Monitor/Trustee reserves the right to seek an order of the Court 

compelling the sale of a property for any Non-Applicant's real property 
that the Forme Group and/or the Principal wishes to refinance if the 
proceeds from the refinancing are not expected to be sufficient to repay in 
full the guarantee claims; 
 

16. None of the Principal, Jessica Wang, Aimie Yang or any their respective 
relatives or proxies shall, directly or indirectly, purchase or acquire any 
interest in any of the Applicants’ properties;  
 

17. The Monitor shall provide timely disclosure of any and all offers received 
for the purchase of the Applicants’ properties (“Offers”) to the Principal or 
his representatives, and will meet with them to discuss the Offers; and 
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18. The Principal, Jessica Wang and Aimie Yang, and their agents, advisors 
and representatives, shall keep the terms of the Offers strictly 
confidential.   

 
DATED at Toronto this 11 day of March, 2019 
 
 
 

 101 Columbia Development Inc. 
 
 
By:  

Name:   
Title:   

   
186 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

 

  19 Turff Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
 
22 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 
 
By:  

Name:   
Title:   

   
31 Victory Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
35 Thelma Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
376 Derry Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   
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390 Derry Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
4 Don Hillock Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
4208 Kingston Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
4550 Steeles Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

   
 
7397 Islington Development Inc. 
By:  

Name:   
Title:   

   
58 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   

 
 
 

  
76 Old Kennedy Development Inc.  

 
By: 

 
 
 
Name: 

  

Title:   
   

82 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 
 
By:  

Name:   
Title:  
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9500 Dufferin Development Inc. 

By:  
Name:   
Title:   
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Court File No. CV-18-608313-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS
AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE
OR ARRANGEMENT OF FORME DEVELOPMENT
GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES LISTED
ON SCHEDULE “A” HERETO (the “Applicants”)

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS
AMENDED

UNDERTAKING OF THE FORME GROUP

TO: THIS HONOURABLE COURT

FROM: THE CORPORATIONS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "B" HERETO

AND FROM: YUAN HUA WANG (a/k/a MIKE WANG) (“Principal”)

WHEREAS:

the Principal is the sole shareholder, director and directing mind of the(a)
corporations listed on Schedule “B” hereto (collectively the “Forme
Group”);

the Principal is represented by James Grout Professional Corp. (b)
(“Grout Corp.”), which consists of a sole practitioner, James Grout.  
Mr. Grout has expertise in insolvency matters and is not a litigator;

the Principal has engaged Lerners LLP (“Lerners”) as litigation (c)
counsel.  Grout Corp., Lerners, and Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP 
("CBB") have all agreed that there will be no duplication of services 
provided by the firms, and to the extent of any duplication, only one 
firm will be entitled to be paid by the Non-Applicants pursuant to the 
terms hereof;   

(b) the entities in the Forme Group own real property on which the Forme(d)
Group intended to develop various real estate projects (“Projects”);

(c) the entities in the Forme Group have granted mortgages(e)
(“Mortgages”) to the parties listed on Schedule “C” hereto
(“Mortgagees”);
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(d) the Principal has guaranteed the obligations of the entities of the(f)
Forme Group to certain of the Mortgagees (“Guarantees”);

(e) the Applicants are subject to proceedings under the Companies’(g)
Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (“CCAA”). The
Applicants are represented by Goldman, Sloan, Nash & Haber LLP
("GSNH");

(f) the Initial Order granted in the CCAA proceedings provides the Monitor(h)
(as defined below) with powers and duties beyond those contemplated by
the model Initial Order;

(g) within the CCAA proceedings, a sale process is being conducted by(i)
KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”), as Monitor ("Monitor"), under the supervision
of this Honourable Court pursuant to which the Projects owned by the
Applicants will be sold;

(h) three entities of the Forme Group, 58 Old Kennedy Development Inc.,(j)
76 Old Kennedy Development Inc., and 82 Old Kennedy Development

Inc. (collectively, the "NOI Entities"), filed notices of intention to make
proposals under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3
(“BIA”) and transactions were completed for the sale of the real properties
owned by the NOI Entities.  The NOI Entities are represented by GSNH;

(i) the proceeds from the sale of the property owned by the NOI Entities(k)
are being held by KSV as Proposal Trustee ("Trustee");

(j) the remaining members of the Forme Group other than the Applicants(l)
and the NOI Entities (“Non-Applicants”) are not subject to proceedings
under the CCAA or the BIA. The Non-Applicants are represented by
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP ("CBB")CBB;

(k) the Non-Applicants are in default of certain of the mortgages granted(m)
by them to their respective Mortgagees;

(l) the Non-Applicants are marketing their respective Projects for sale in(n)
order to generate funds to pay their respective creditors;

(m) certain of the Mortgagees of the Non-Applicants have commenced(o)
power of sale proceedings;

(n) the Principal anticipates that the sale of certain entities or their real(p)
property will generate more than sufficient funds to pay the creditors of
those entities in full;

(o) the Principal also anticipates that the sale of certain other entities or(q)
their real property will not generate sufficient funds to pay the creditors of
those entities in full;
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(p) the Principal anticipates that the proceeds of the sale of those entities(r)
or real property that are sold or refinanced will generate sufficient
proceeds to pay all secured claims and guarantee obligations of the
Forme Group and the Principal;

(q) for greater certainty, absent an agreement or other entitlement to the(s)
contrary, the unsecured creditors of each Non-Applicant shall only have
recourse to the sale proceeds of that Non-Applicant's property, net of the
claims of secured creditors of that Non-Applicant, and not to any sale
proceeds generated by the sale of other Non-Applicants' property;

(r) a claims process is required to determine all of the claims that
may exist against the Forme Group and the Principal in order to
determine whether the proceeds are sufficient to satisfy the
amount owing to creditors, including creditors with guarantee
claims;

(s) the Principal has advised this Honourable Court that he intends to(t)
ensure that the funds received from the sale of the Projects (including
those owned by the Non-Applicants) are used to repay the creditors of the
Forme Group and of the Principal, in accordance with the intentions
expressed above, before any amounts are distributed to the Principal;
and

(t) the Forme Group and the Principal are giving this Undertaking to this(u)
Honourable Court in order to effectuate such intention.

The Non-Applicants and the Principal hereby undertake to this Honourable Court as
follows:

Subject to paragraph 9 below or any earlier sale by a Mortgagee1.
pursuant to its enforcement rights, they will sell the Projects owned by the
Non- Applicants (“NA Projects”, and each a “NA Project”) in a
commercially reasonable fashion with the intention of maximizing the sale
proceeds;

They will work cooperatively and transparently with the Monitor/Trustee in2.
all respects, including, without limitation, by providing all information
required or requested of them on a timely basis and by providing and
executing such documents as are required to close the sale of the
Birchmount condominiums;

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, they will (A) keep the3.
Monitor/Trustee apprised, on a confidential basis, of their efforts to sell
the NA Projects (including, without limitation, providing a weekly written
update each Tuesday by noon detailing the status of each NA Project,
with the first update to be provided on March 19, 2019), (B) forthwith
provide copies of all offers (whether binding or otherwise) to purchase the
NA Projects to the Monitor/Trustee on a confidential basis, and (C) advise
the Monitor/Trustee in advance of any expecting closing dates;
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The purchase price (including any deposits) in respect of the sale of any4.
NA Project will be delivered by the purchaser(s) to CBB. Upon the closing
of such sale, the Non-Applicants and the Principal will cause to be repaid
the amounts owing to the Mortgagees of that NA Project.  If there are
funds remaining after repayment of the Mortgagees (“Balance”), the
Balance will be held by CBB in trust for that entity's remaining creditors.
For greater certainty, the Balance shall not be provided to any member of
the Forme Group or the Principal without further Order of this Honourable
Court.  CBB will maintain separate trust accounts and will account
separately for each NA Project, and will provide the Monitor with updates
concerning the account balances and the accounting for same from time
to time upon request by the Monitor;

Notwithstanding paragraph 4, above, it is understood and agreed that the5.
Balance may be accessed for the following purposes and on the following
terms:

with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order ofa.
this Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real
property may be used to maintain mortgages of other Non-Applicants in
good standing and thereby attempt to avoid power of sale proceedings;
provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding Non-
Applicant will be repaid. In the event any such advance of funds is made
as between Non-Applicant entities, any such advance will be made on a
priority basis ranking immediately subordinate to any mortgages of the
receiving Non-Applicant;

with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order ofb.
this Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real
property may be used to pay other expenses of the Non-Applicants that
are conducive to maintaining and maximizing the value of their assets for
creditors; provided that there is a reasonable prospect that the funding
Non-Applicant will be repaid;

with the prior written consent of the Monitor, or upon a further order ofc.
this Honourable Court, proceeds from the sale of the Non-Applicants' real
property may be used to pay ordinary course creditors with outstanding
claims against the relevant Non-Applicant; and

the Non-Applicants may pay the reasonable professional fees andd.
disbursements of CBB, Grout Corp., and Lerners (the latter two firms 
being insolvency counsel and personal litigation counsel, 
respectively, to the Principal), provided that the Monitor shall receive (i) 
an accounting of all amounts so paid forthwith following payment, and (ii) 
sufficient detail with respect to the services provided to be satisfied 
that there has been no duplication of services among CBB, Grout 
Corp., and Lerners;

Each Non-Applicant with a Balance shall participate in a Court-approved6.
claims process conducted by the Monitor pursuant to which the claims of
creditors of the Non-Applicant will be proven and quantified and the
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Balance distributed to those creditors, provided that no claims will be
accepted without the consent of the Non-Applicants or order of the Court.
Such proceedings include the BIA proceedings already underway;

In the event that the creditors of a Non-Applicant are paid in full and there7.
are funds remaining (“Surplus”), CBB shall continue to hold the Surplus
in trust until the conclusion of the claims process and no amounts will be
distributed to the Forme Group, the Principal or any other entity without
the consent of the Monitor/Trustee or an order of the Court;

Any Surplus, after payment of all claims guaranteed by the Principal and8.
payment of all professional fees of KSV, its counsel Bennett Jones LLP,
CBB, Grout Corp., Lerners, and GSNH, shall be distributed to or at the
direction of the Principal.  For greater certainty, absent an agreement or
other entitlement to the contrary, there is no requirement to use the
Surplus to fund any unsecured deficiency in an entity of the Forme Group
where unsecured creditors are not paid in full;

Subject to the rights and remedies of any applicable Mortgagee, the
Non- Applicants reserve the right to retain such Projects as need not
be sold to repay Forme Group creditors; provided, however, that in the
event of a deficiency to creditors of the Forme Group, as many
Projects as is necessary will be sold or refinanced until sufficient
proceeds are available to repay the creditors of the Forme Group as
detailed above;

It is understood and agreed that the professional fees and disbursements9.
of Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLPCBB, counsel for the Non-Applicants,
will be paid from the proceeds of sale of the NA Projects;

Any distributions to be made will be made net of any tax liabilities that10.
may exist;

GSNH and KSV shall discharge their mortgage registrations as against11.
each of the Non-Applicant properties upon Court approval of this
Undertaking;

Any dispute arising out of this Undertaking shall be determined by this12.
Honourable Court by way of a motion in the CCAA proceeding;

If the Forme Group or its Principal breaches the terms of this Undertaking13.
and fails to remedy such breach within three business days, the
Monitor/Trustee shall forthwith bring a motion seeking such relief as it
deems appropriate;

The Monitor/Trustee reserves the right to seek an order of the Court14.
compelling the sale of a property for any Non-Applicant's real property
that the Forme Group and/or the Principal wishes to refinance if the
proceeds from the refinancing are not expected to be sufficient to repay
in full the guarantee claims;
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None of the Principal, Jessica Wang, Aimie Yang or any their respective15.
relatives or proxies shall, directly or indirectly, purchase or acquire any
interest in any of the Applicants’ properties;

The Monitor shall provide timely disclosure of any and all offers received16.
for the purchase of the Applicants’ properties (“Offers”) to the Principal or
his representatives, and will meet with them to discuss the Offers; and

The Principal, Jessica Wang and Aimie Yang, and their agents, advisors17.
and representatives, shall keep the terms of the Offers strictly
confidential.

DATED at Toronto this 11th   day of March, 2019

Forme Development Group Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

101 Columbia Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

186 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

19 Turff Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:
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22 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

31 Victory Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

35 Thelma Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

376 Derry Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

390 Derry Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

4 Don Hillock Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
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Titl
e:

4208 Kingston Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

4550 Steeles Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

7397 Islington Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

58 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

76 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

82 Old Kennedy Development Inc.
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By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

9500 Dufferin Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

3310 Kingston Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

1296 Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

1326 Wilson Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

5507 River Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:
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4439 John Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

2358825 Ontario Ltd.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

250 Danforth Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

159 Carrville Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

169 Carrville Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

189 Carrville Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
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Titl
e:

27 Anglin Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

29 Anglin Development Inc.

By:
Na
me:
Titl
e:

SCHEDULE "A"

3310 Kingston Development 

Inc. 1296 Kennedy 

Development Inc. 1326 

Wilson Development Inc. 

5507 River Development 

Inc.

4439 John Development 
Inc.

2358825 Ontario Ltd.

250 Danforth Development 

Inc. 159 Carrville 

Development Inc. 169 

Carrville Development Inc. 

189 Carrville Development 

Inc. 27 Anglin Development 



Inc.

29 Anglin Development Inc

SCHEDULE "B"
101 Columbia Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

186 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

19 Turff Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

22 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

31 Victory Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

35 Thelma Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

376 Derry Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

390 Derry Development Inc.
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By:
Name:
Title:

4 Don Hillock Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

4208 Kingston Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

4550 Steeles Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

7397 Islington Development Inc.
By:

Name:
Title:

58 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:

76 Old Kennedy Development Inc. 

By:

Name:
Title:

82 Old Kennedy Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:
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9500 Dufferin Development Inc.

By:
Name:
Title:
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3310 Kingston Development 

Inc. 1296 Kennedy 

Development Inc. 1326 

Wilson Development Inc. 

5507 River Development 

Inc.

4439 John Development 
Inc.

2358825 Ontario Ltd.

250 Danforth Development 

Inc. 159 Carrville 

Development Inc. 169 

Carrville Development Inc. 

189 Carrville Development 

Inc. 27 Anglin Development 

Inc.

29 Anglin Development Inc. 

Forme Development Group 

Inc. 4 Don Hillock 

Development Inc. 7397 

Islington Development Inc. 

101 Columbia Development 
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Inc. 4208 Kingston 

Development Inc.

376 Derry Development 

Inc. 390 Derry 

Development Inc.

186 Old Kennedy Development 
Inc.

31 Victory Development Inc.

76 Old Kennedy

Development Inc. 82 Old

Kennedy Development Inc.

58 Old Kennedy

Development Inc. 22 Old

Kennedy Development Inc.

35 Thelma 

Development Inc 19 

Turff Development Inc.

4550 Steeles Development 

Inc. 9500 Dufferin 

Development Inc.

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E 
"
C
"
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Forme Group Entity Municipal Address(es) Mortgagees

3310 Kingston 
Development Inc.

3314 Kingston Rd., Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management 
Inc.
Ferina Construction Limited
Yuce Baykara & Olympia Trust 
Company
Yi Zhou, Jack Ya Jyue Chen, Wei 
Zhu, Yu Wang, Hong Xie, Zhengxie 
Yu, Vera Kevic, Community Trust 
Company, Shuxin Liu, & Li Hu

1296 Kennedy 
Development Inc.

1296 Kennedy Rd., Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management 
Inc.
Yi Zhou, Community Trust 
Company, Yu Kai Wong, & Lenny 
Wong

1326 Wilson 
Development Inc.

1326-1328 Wilson Ave., Toronto, 
ON

Morrison Financial Mortgage 
Corporation
2586614 Ontario Inc.
2348793 Ontario Ltd. & JYR Real 
Capital Mortgage Investment 
Corporation

5507 River Development 
Inc.

5471, 5491 & 5507 River Rd.,

Niagara Falls, ON

Home Trust Company
Niagara Falls Pointe General Partner, 
Inc.

4439 John Development 
Inc.

4439 John St., Niagara Falls, ON, 
4407 John St., Niagara Falls, ON, 
4413 John St., Niagara Falls, ON & 
4427 John St., Niagara Falls, ON

Home Trust Company

Sentrix Financial Corporation

2358825 Ontario Ltd. 
(Birchmount)

1483 Birchmount Rd., Toronto, ON

MCAP Financial Corporation
HMT Holdings Inc.
Trisura Guarantee Insurance 
Company

250 Danforth 
Development Inc.

250 Danforth Rd. E., Toronto, ON, 
Three Parcels (Block 53, 54, 55),
0 Dairy Dr., Toronto, ON, 0 
Bamblett Dr., Toronto, ON, & 23 
Bamblett Dr., Toronto, ON

First Source Financial Management 
Inc. & Community Trust Company
Yuce Baykara, Olympia Trust 
Company, & Community Trust 
Company
Yi Zhou, Dunliang Zhang, Liying 
Zhao, Yong Jiang, Rensong Dou, 
Xuefen Song, Jinxi Liu, Min He, Lin 
Li, CX Financial Investing Inc., Wen

WSLEGAL\074735\00022\21927070v10

Wei Zhang, Jun Wang, Zhengxie Yu, 
Hsing Ching Fan, Kung Chan Fan, 



Martin Zamora, Hao Li, Lijie Wang, 
Yifei Wang, and Xuemei Yuan

Trisura Guarantee Insurance 
Company

159 Carrville 
Development Inc.

159 Carrville Rd., Richmond Hill, 
ON

2611809 Ontario Inc.
2611622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

169 Carrville 
Development Inc.

169 Carrville Rd., Richmond Hill, 
ON

Home Trust
2557725 Ontario Inc.
10226190 Canada Ltd
2611622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

189 Carrville 
Development Inc.

177 Carrville Rd., Richmond Hill, 
ON, 181 Carrville Rd., Richmond 
Hill, ON & 189 Carrville Rd., 
Richmond Hill, ON

Home Trust

2557725 Ontario Inc.

10226190 Canada Ltd
2611622 Ontario Inc.
2612316 Ontario Inc.

27 Anglin Development 
Inc.

27 Anglin Dr., Richmond Hill, ON
Home Trust Company
2603616 Ontario Inc.

29 Anglin Development 
Inc.

29 Anglin Dr., Richmond Hill, ON
& 31 Anglin Dr., Richmond Hill, 
ON

Home Trust Company

2603616 Ontario Inc.

4 Don Hillock 
Development Inc.

4 Don Hillock Dr., Aurora, ON
Perdy Building Corporation
Canada Access Capital Ltd.

7397 Islington 
Development Inc.

7397 Islington Ave., Vaughan, ON

739572 Ontario Limited
Empirical Capital Corp.
Yuce Baykara & Computershare 
Trust Company of Canada

101 Columbia 
Development Inc.

93-101 Columbia St. W., Waterloo, 
ON

Foremost Mortgage Holding 
Corporation
Ivy Hong
Chih-Huang Lin

4208 Kingston 
Development Inc.

4206-4208 Kingston Rd., Toronto, 
ON
& 4212 Kingston Rd., Toronto, ON

Foremost Mortgage Holding 
Corporation

Xin Cai, Dingping Cheng, Weiguo 
Dai, Qing Ying Wu, Hongbing Xie, 
Linghong Kong & Shepherd Estate 
Limited Partnership

Royal Bank of Canada

376 Derry Development 376 Derry Rd. W., Mississauga, 

2348793 Ontario Ltd. & JYR Real 
Capital Mortgage Investment 
Corporation
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2348793 Ontario Ltd., 5F Secondary 
Investment Group Inc. & JYR Real 
Capital MIC

390 Derry Development 
Inc.

390 Derry Rd. W., Mississauga, 
ON

Firm Capital Mortgage Fund Inc.
Lora & Steve Papaikonomou
2592898 Ontario Inc.
2620094 Ontario Inc.

186 Old Kennedy 
Development Inc.

186 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham, 
ON & 51 Victory Ave., Markham, 
ON

Krashnik Investments Limited & 
Gabel Investments Limited

2592898 Ontario Inc., 2620094 
Ontario Inc., 2627235 Ontario Inc. 
2638796 Ontario Inc., & 2646429 
Ontario Inc.

Yi Zhou, Jin Fen Zheng, Xiang Hong 
Zheng, BAI (Bild Alternative 
Investment) Corporation, Dong Hui 
Wang, Guifang Wang & Community 
Trust Company

Matthew Franklin Santiso
31 Victory Development 

Inc.
31 Victory Ave., Markham, ON

Vector Financial Services Limited
10226190 Canada Ltd.

76 Old Kennedy 
Development Inc.

64-76 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham, 
ON

Matthew Castelli
Matthew Castelli

82 Old Kennedy 
Development Inc.

82 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham, 
ON

Wu's International Group Inc.
Matthew Castelli

58 Old Kennedy 
Development Inc.

58 Old Kennedy Rd., Markham, 
ON & 20 Thelma Ave., Markham, 
ON

All Season Recycle Inc. & Sasikala 
Sivasorusban

Matthew Castelli
22 Old Kennedy 

Development Inc.
16 & 22 Old Kennedy Rd., 
Markham, ON

Vector Financial Services Limited
Wenguang Liu & Yan Yan

35 Thelma Development 
Inc. & 19 Turff 

Development Inc.

35 Thelma Ave., Markham, ON & 
19 Turff Ave., Markham, ON

U-Feel Inc.
Xin Cai, Dingping Cheng, Weiguo 
Dai, Qing Ying Wu, Honbing Xie, 
Linghong Kong, & Shepherd Estate 
Limited Partnership

4550 Steeles 
Development Inc.

4550 Steeles Ave. E., Markham, 
ON & 31 Old Kennedy Rd., 
Markham, ON

Windsor Family Credit Union 
Limited
2586614 Ontario Inc.
2348793 Ontario Ltd., 5F Secondary 
Investment Group Inc., & JYR Real 
Capital MIC

9500 Dufferin 
Development Inc.

9500 Dufferin St., Maple, ON Solaris Holdings Inc.
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Appendix “M”



Forme Development Group Inc. and the other companies listed on Schedule "A"
Projected Cash Flow
For the Period Ending October 31, 2019
(Unaudited; C$)

4 Days Ending
Notes 30-Jun-19 07-Jul-19 14-Jul-19 21-Jul-19 28-Jul-19 04-Aug-19 11-Aug-19 18-Aug-19 25-Aug-19 01-Sep-19 08-Sep-19 15-Sep-19 22-Sep-19 29-Sep-19 06-Oct-19 13-Oct-19 20-Oct-19 27-Oct-19 31-Oct-19 Total

1
Receipts

Collections 2 -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   -                   26,400              
Total Receipts -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   -                   6,600                -                   -                   -                   -                   26,400              

Disbursements
Insurance 3 1,300                -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   1,000                2,000                4,300                
Office and general expenses 4 600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   600                   11,400              
Payroll costs 4 500                   1,500                -                   1,500                500                   1,500                -                   1,500                500                   1,500                -                   1,500                500                   1,500                -                   1,500                500                   1,500                -                   16,000              
Head office rent 4 -                   2,850                -                   -                   -                   2,850                -                   -                   -                   2,850                -                   -                   -                   -                   2,850                -                   -                   -                   2,850                14,250              
Maintenance expenses 5 800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   800                   15,200              
Utilities -                   700                   -                   -                   -                   -                   700                   -                   -                   -                   700                   -                   -                   -                   700                   -                   -                   -                   700                   3,500                
Miscellaneous 3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                3,000                57,000              

Total  Disbursements 6,200                9,450                4,400                5,900                4,900                8,750                5,100                5,900                4,900                8,750                5,100                5,900                4,900                5,900                7,950                5,900                4,900                6,900                9,950                121,650            
Net Cash Flow before the undernoted (6,200)              (2,850)              (4,400)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (2,150)              (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (2,150)              (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (5,900)              (1,350)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (6,900)              (9,950)              (95,250)             

Professional fees re: restructuring 6 -                   275,000            -                   -                   -                   250,000            -                   -                   -                   250,000            -                   -                   -                   -                   250,000            -                   -                   -                   -                   1,025,000         
Net Cash Flow (6,200)              (277,850)           (4,400)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (252,150)           (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (252,150)           (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (5,900)              (251,350)           (5,900)              (4,900)              (6,900)              (9,950)              (1,120,250)        

Opening cash balance 7 2,356,735         2,350,535         2,072,685         2,068,285         2,062,385         2,057,485         1,805,335         1,800,235         1,794,335         1,789,435         1,537,285         1,532,185         1,526,285         1,521,385         1,515,485         1,264,135         1,258,235         1,253,335         1,246,435         2,356,735         
Net cash flow (6,200)              (277,850)           (4,400)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (252,150)           (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (252,150)           (5,100)              (5,900)              (4,900)              (5,900)              (251,350)           (5,900)              (4,900)              (6,900)              (9,950)              (1,120,250)        

Closing cash balance 2,350,535         2,072,685         2,068,285         2,062,385         2,057,485         1,805,335         1,800,235         1,794,335         1,789,435         1,537,285         1,532,185         1,526,285         1,521,385         1,515,485         1,264,135         1,258,235         1,253,335         1,246,435         1,236,485         1,236,485         

Week Ending



Forme Development Group Inc. and the other companies listed on Schedule "A"
Notes to Projected Statement of Cash Flow
For the Period Ending October 31, 2019
(Unaudited; $C)

Purpose and General Assumptions

1. The purpose of the projection is to present a cash flow forecast of Forme Development Group Inc. (the "Forme
Group") and the companies listed on Schedule "A" (together, the "Applicants") for the period June 24, 2019 to
October 31, 2019 (the "Period") in respect of their proceedings under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement
Act.

The cash flow projection has been prepared based on hypothetical and most probable assumptions.

Hypothetical Assumptions

2. Represents forecasted rent collections from the Applicants' tenant during the Period.

Most Probable Assumptions

3. Represents insurance premiums payable during the Period.

4. Certain companies in the Forme Group are not subject to the CCAA proceedings (the "Non-Applicants").  The
Forme Group continues to operate from its head office in Markham, Ontario.  The Forme Group employs
seven people.  The Monitor has advised the Non-Applicants that it will pay the cost of the employee that it
requires (an accounting person), plus 50% of the other costs related to the head office location.  These costs
include office supplies, IT expenses, photocopier lease expenses, postage and office cleaning costs.  These
amounts are reflected in the cash flow. 

5 Includes housekeeping, inspection, garbage removal, yard maintenance and general repairs at certain 
of the Applicants' properties.

6. Represents the estimated fees of the Monitor, its counsel and the Applicants' counsel.

7. Represents the estimated opening cash balance in the Monitor's account as at June 24, 2019.



Forme Development Group Inc. and the other companies listed on Schedule "A"

Schedule "A"

3310 Kingston Development Inc.

1296 Kennedy Development Inc.

1326 Wilson Development Inc.

5507 River Development Inc.

4439 John Development Inc.

2358825 Ontario Inc.

250 Danforth Development Inc.

159 Carrville Development Inc.

169 Carrville Development Inc.

189 Carrville Development Inc.

27 Anglin Development Inc.

29 Anglin Development Inc.



 

 
 
 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c.C-36, AS AMENDED 

 
AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 
OF FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES 

LISTED ON SCHEDULE “A” HERETO 
MANAGEMENT’S REPORT ON CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

(paragraph 10(2)(b) of the CCAA) 
 
 
Forme Development Group Inc. and those other entities listed on Schedule “A” hereto 
(collectively, the “Applicants”) have developed the assumptions and prepared the attached 
statement of projected cash flow as of the 21st day June, 2019 for the period June 24, 2019 to 
October 31, 2019 (“Cash Flow”).  All such assumptions are disclosed in the notes to the Cash 
Flow. 

The hypothetical assumptions are reasonable and consistent with the purpose of the Cash Flow 
as described in Note 1 to the Cash Flow, and the probable assumptions are suitably supported 
and consistent with the plans of the Applicants and provide a reasonable basis for the Cash Flow.   

Since the Cash Flow is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary 
from the information presented and the variations may be material. 

The Cash Flow has been prepared solely for the purpose outlined in Note 1 using a set of 
hypothetical and probable assumptions set out therein.  Consequently, readers are cautioned that 
the Cash Flow may not be appropriate for other purposes. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario this 21st day of June, 2019. 

 

 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
IN ITS CAPACITY AS CCAA MONITOR OF  
THE APPLICANTS 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
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ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c.C-36, AS AMENDED 

 
AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT OF 

FORME DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC. AND THE OTHER COMPANIES LISTED ON 
SCHEDULE “A” HERETO 

MONITOR’S REPORT ON CASH FLOW STATEMENT 
(paragraph 23(1)(b) of the CCAA) 

 
 
The attached statement of projected cash-flow of Forme Development Group and those other 
entities listed on Schedule “A” hereto (collectively, the “Applicants”), as of the 21st day June, 2019, 
consisting of a weekly projected cash flow statement for the period June 24, 2019, to October 31, 
2019 (“Cash Flow”) has been prepared by the management of the Applicants for the purpose 
described in Note 1, using the probable and hypothetical assumptions set out in the notes to the 
Cash Flow.  

Our review consisted of inquiries, analytical procedures and discussions related to information 
supplied by the management and employees of the Applicants.  Since hypothetical assumptions 
need not be supported, our procedures with respect to them were limited to evaluating whether 
they were consistent with the purpose of the Cash Flow.  We have also reviewed the support 
provided by management for the probable assumptions and the preparation and presentation of 
the Cash Flow. 

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that, in all 
material respects: 

a) the hypothetical assumptions are not consistent with the purpose of the Cash Flow; 

b) as at the date of this report, the probable assumptions developed by management are 
not suitably supported and consistent with the plans of the Applicants or do not provide 
a reasonable basis for the Cash Flow, given the hypothetical assumptions; or 

c) the Cash Flow does not reflect the probable and hypothetical assumptions. 

Since the Cash Flow is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary 
from the information presented even if the hypothetical assumptions occur, and the variations 
may be material.  Accordingly, we express no assurance as to whether the Cash Flow will be 
achieved.  We express no opinion or other form of assurance with respect to the accuracy of any 
financial information presented in this report, or relied upon in preparing this report. 
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The Cash Flow has been prepared solely for the purpose described in Note 1 and readers are 
cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes. 

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of June, 2019. 

 
 
 
 
KSV KOFMAN INC. 
IN ITS CAPACITY AS CCAA MONITOR OF  
THE APPLICANTS 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY 
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